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Peru, was elected president of the organization. The case of the producers was then taken to the legislature.
The simple story of what had happened was related to the legislature and
published throughout the state. It was
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Congressman Campbell Tells
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South Neoilesha, North Lima went Speaker Cannon is inclinad to let the
And How the Despised Producer Put ,1"wn onlv fn,m ' :!,; t0 !U ''' ",s
" debate run and estimates that It will
Six Thousand Gather to See SpectFormer El Paso Collector Says Army
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Correspondence Morning Journal.
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Foreign Affairs
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"A more
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the same price that was being paid while the freight rate from Clmrry-val- e WhlCh was cut off In Ihe first lull
looks as though it would have rather
of
oar
14.000.000.
all
of
value
the
swei,
throuirli
and
south
shares
central
for North Lima, In Ohio. On January
to Joplln, Mo., a distance from passed, it is believed canal matters in
According tit the Wall street theory pftsy sailing It is said that the senate
Texas toda. At 7 o'clock tonight the
J. 1904, the heaviest nil produced In Cherryvale, of 72 mlbs. Is 17 cents-s- ix general will again be the subject ot
L'", degrees, a drop this stock has been
ury
registered
prr
men
60
cents
accumulated but loinmltlee Is waiting to get the Hep
brought
field
Kansas
the
miles further on the same railroad. considerable talk in the senate. There
4 o'clock.
yet
to any burn bill before It In order to frsme
43
degrees
since
been
not
transfered
best
more
of
the
10
than
has
cents
barrel
as when first the
present rnle from I'nrtlesville, Is no such eniergem-me isurc along tie- s une Hues before
A heavy snowfall ai companied
corporation and still stands In the
the
61
crude oil brings now In Kansas. It I. "The
of
passed
and
bill
a
distance
appropriation
canal
Il reports
any bill to the senate. If
T to Cherryvale.
names of Individuals.
norther.
became apparent In 1904 that the. oil. n- - i in .ontM nar 100 pounds or onsequently the senators will fee free NOT EVEN FATHER MAY
this Is true, it ought to be very cosy
field In Kansas and the Indian Tor- - r.7 nonlu ner harrel of .tun pounds. The , KV1. ;1S ,,,, , nip.nilon to th
e e
s for the conferees to come to un ngree- WORK IN TERRE HAUTE
rltory had been developed.
hlghest price now paid for crude pe- I ministration of the canal us they
s
IN FLAMEN
INDIANS HELO
Iment. Hut It Is to he strongly suspect
CHKHORJSf
DIE
NINE
Standard Kilters the Arena.
Kansas territory Oslds QhoOS.
l
HOME
led
that the senate will want to frane
FOR
ii
s
mo-- j troleum In the
BANK
ROnilRRT
Rtundnrd
oil
the
now
was
coh
"It
Hefore the. Senator Huron will revive the
In measure that while It has the out
Is 52 cents per barrel.
RenneS, Feb. 4. All the build4.
Totea, t, T., T b.
Hunk
nopoly's time to make one of Its old- Its
compls't'd
e
Tuesday
company
speech
4.
In
question
a
On
Haute,
roccan
As
Feb.
a
Terre
fill
ln..
ings for th" Home for the Aged
ward semblance of the house bill will
flme moves In the oil business. The pipeline to Partelsvllle. 1 T, fn
lleiiseli, Nat
Muxflcld. Mltdgf
and on Wednesday Senator Scott will suit of
strict enforcement of th"
In the Fabourg De Paris, kept e contain some essential features cap.i- production In Kansas and Indian Ter- - the rate was f cents per inn pounds or seak In support of the bill, giving ,i Sunday closing law, thirty-seve- n
of- Hlnes and Hob i.avln, Cherokee
by the Llttlo Sisters of the Poor
hie of various Interpretations
when
rltory was such as to Justify n large 1S cents per barrel on crime on in.,,, pensionable status to telegraph opera- lenders were arrested today.
Hotels,
Indians, were arrested last night
were destroyed by fire tnnlRht s tie measure gets Into the courts as It
Such a
refinery ot Kansas City, Mo.
ai their homes In the ('hero- - e
. .,
.... .( Partelsvllle to Caney. Kan., at that tors employed with the union forces teste Ufente, drug stores and the news
,1
eventually Is sure to do. Therefore the
II,,..
Nine bodies have been found In
frennery
.........
nuoI HlM
terminus of the during the civil war. Senator Fora-ke- r stands were the only pluei of busiv"
nation, charged with rob- time the southern
Three
members of the house who think they
women
the
ruins.
died
not
Why
the
make
$12.000,000.
about
hlng the First National Hank of tl
will take the tlrst opportunity in ness onctl.
pipe line of the Standard Oil comfrom fright. Chaplain Htenou. s have embodied the most of the presiproducers pay for laying the pipe line pany.
Twenty-fouamong
r
2K.
were
on
to
January
I.
Oarasso,
secure
T
session
considera'bakers
executive
I while attempting to save the In dí dent's Ideas In the bill are watching
and constructing the refinery? It was
The
nk vault wo wicked and
Mini, hud Hiilscd Hie Hate.
tion of the Isle of Pines trenty. In these ai rested, line man was arrest
.
iiarefully, to see what sort of a pom- mates of the Home', fell und to u
so ordered, and the price of crude
i
looted
I'.'.oon.
(p.uilon measure the senate turns out
"Upon the completion of the P1 1" the absence of Senator Ileyburn. who ed for shining si s and another for
seriously Injured.
xvns rapidly reduced until it 'roppcd
Is confined to his home bv Illness, Srn- - washing a buggy ut a livery stable.
i tjand to find whether there are any
'Continued n I'ngo 2, Col. 1)
oil In the state, and H. E. West, of
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"Joker'
u.l4vl;wil.t(.br.V.-,4vii.8 their Sanction.

ItO.

Monday, February 5,

i

tid, tjjo, in procos of con-,- .
that "Kansas oil, refine

nfl

1

by independent
Kxclusion.
refineries, Is being
One of the nominally minor bill? sold throughout the state. The merand yet one that will mean a great chants In many communities are makdeal to nearly every part of the coun- - ing exclusive contracts with the Indetry in the Foster bill, now In the com- - pendent Kansas refineries for the e
mittee of foreign relations in the house of their oil, which is quit equal t
hut which will get to the immigration the highest grade oil refined by the
committee when It gets to the senate, Standard.
if It gets that far this session. It is
"One can not easily understand wh
the bill amending tlx present ChlOMM It Is that the Standard Oil com pat v
exc lusion
and as on It will hinge would attempt by any method t
the whole question of the Chinese thwart the laudable purpose of thes"
boycott. It enn be seen that the bill Independent refineries to do a modest
tout he much of the exporting busi- business in refining and distributing
ness of tBC I'nited Slates. There ha I Oil. The attitude of the monopoly ca.i
I
only be accounted for by Its claim that
a good deal of misrepresentation
about thia measure aa u U jui un well ' the oil business of right belongs to 't.
to explain It. The bill provides for and that all who would engage In th"
ojl business Interferes
tin- - exclusión from the I'nited Stat
to the extent
of all (.'hiñese laborers, both skill' d ' that they did an oil business with the
alid unskilled. That la Its essentia) right of the Standard.
"The funding of a combination of
(ature. It defines the n. I,irtd
classes and lets In all the others to vinegar and glue In the tank of a dealer In indepi ndent oil at Topeka n
Whom there can be no reasonable objection. It will be easily understood short time gfb, and the Issuance of a
that you can dellii" the excluded circular letter by the state department
i lass but that
it is almost Impossible of the Standard monopoly at the same
to deflnc iio- idmiited claaaea without! time, warning the public against adul
working grave Injustice to some einss l terated oil, will make interesting readthat obviously ought to be admitted I ing.
"'A Topeka merchant had been
but who are not especially mentioned
In the act. It has been charged that buying oil for many years from the
the advocates of this bill are willing Standard, Ills storage tank was In the
to let down the bars altogether nnd rear of his store. The Standard comto Hood this country with Chinese pany's driver had been In the habit of
Cheap labor for the sake of placating keeping the tank full Of refined oil.
the Chinese guilds In the Interests of The merchant made up his mind to
buy his oil from an Independent refine
American exporters. Hut this is
on the face of It. The measure ery. The oil from the Independent
as It stands embodies the president's refinery was put In the tank. Sever-n- l
days nfter it was discovered that
Mea of "doing full justice to China"
Slid It is believed that such a law Will something was wrong with the Indet with the approval
I
of the Chinese pendent oil. An examination showed
government and put an end to the the presence of an nlkall. which Is
boycott which already ins worked only caused by the amalgamation of
Teal injury to American trade and refined oil nnd some glutinous mixwhich will do much greater Injury If ture. Two days after the discovery
of the adulteration of the tank of oil.
II Is not checked.
the Standard Oil company, on its own
Cattlemen On tin- (round.
Issued the following letter:
Deputations of cattlemen from the stationery,
" 'To Our Patrons:
far west have been here during the
"
past week urging the passage of a you 'We beg to earnestly request that
do not under any circumstances
bill extending the time that cattle maypermit of nny other grade of oil being
be held on oars without food or water
mixed with our Perfection. We guarto thirty-si- x
hours. I'nder the present antee Perfection to be the best lamp
law the limit Is t wenty-elghours. oil made, and we can not substantiate
this claim unless you deliver the roods
straight.
To permit Perfection to be
WHAT KANSAS HAS DONE TO
mixed with the poor stuff w hich Is being offen d at this time, means an Injustice to nil concerned. Wi truly
THE OIL TRUST.
trust you will believe us most sincere
in making this request for our m itral
(Continued I'roni Page I, Column 2.) Interests.
"'Trusting we may have your hiar-t- y
lines of the Standard company the
c.
on the lines given with
S
rate ni'
canta per inn poundl was
abolished, und a rale of 19 cents par the hope we may continue to merit
your patronage, we are. yours truly.
I6fl poundl substituted.
The effect of "
THB STANDARD OIL COOTA!"
this rati' was to force all of the pro"Standard Oil employes say It was
ducers of crude partoleum in Indian
mi rely coincidental thai the letter and
Territory to sell their oil to the Standdiscovery of the adulteration of
ard company, since the establishment the
oil In the tank came at the san."
of the in cent rate there has not been the
time,
Dealer! resent the Insinuation
a earload of erode petroleum shipped
in the letter that they have been p lv
from Bgrtelsville, except Tor experi- to
the selling of adulterated oil One
mental purposes. This rate, for a distance of i miles, is great r than the dealer who has been handling the rdlIt
declares
rata per 100 pounds between Cherry of the Standard oncompany
a
his honesty to send
vale. Kan and Kansas City. Mo. ,i was reflection
i
him such a letter au Immediately hi
f ir.fi miles, greater than
distant
trade went to an independent refinery.
the rate between Cherryvale and Omat Topeka resents the
aha, a distance of :!r,L' miles The rate The merchant
He says he would like to know if
from Cherryvale to Purcetl, I T., a letter.
voluntarllyadulteiaie oil or if
distance of less than Silt miles is SO be would
the refinery which sold
agenl
the
per
100
cents
pounds in less than car him the oil ofwould
voluntarily adulterload lots
it and
litis lose til future liu "This thowi pjsarly that these laws ate
Is accepted aa
help the retinen and producer with- ness? The occurrence
of thoae things which happen
in the state. The following Is from a one
Oil
Standard
sometimes when lie
afinar:
" 'Since our refinery has I en In op- - company Is one of the parties interested,
Bvan If the adulteration should
eratlon, we have an opportunity of be fastened
on an employe of the
marketing oil in Oklahoma City to a
Oil company, the course of
standard
large Jobbing
house which would procedure is known in advance, with
Under the'
mi an a good trade f,,r Ul
great SHOW Of indignation, the emKansas law the rale for this distance Iploye will be discharged only to find
Would be
cents per battel III III' T'
n belter job In some new and remote
lots. The best rate we can get rom territory,
where he could work the
eentsi
Longtoc to Oklahoma City
il
e over again."
same
k
per 100 In tank car lots, which is
"The price ..f refined oil in the etate
i :is per i.arrei. or on cents
per I'"1
marly tour Cent I
per has been reducedlight
In barrel lots, making it JJfil
on th,- Standard
the
callón sii
barrel, so that the difference betwee
year ago. The oil is cheaper
the rate to Oklahoma City and Hi started
in
than It Is in Missouri or any
sume distance in Kanes under thai of Kansas
western
slab I because of this
the
Kansas law. Is $1.11 per barrel in lank competition. The people are getting
car lots, and I'.'.'.'K per barrel in lintel the benefll of the flghl which the last
Iota.
legislature In Kansas made on the
We wish to make another illus- Standard company. They are not only
v. recently had orders from
tration.
b.ll. r prices but are gelling
(ireenwood. Iowa, which is about 1" getting
r di."
betti
beai
rate that
miles from Omaha The
We could get from (Oflgton to
wood Is 44 cuts par 100, which Is
$1 71 per barrel. The rate from Long-to- n
to (ireenwood is 44
nts per 100,
The rite
$1.70 ler barrel.
which
from Longton to Atchison woald m
0
cents, the distance being ?
miles, which would be .is cents i r
barrel from Lnngton to At chis m This
leaves $1 is per barril as the charges
The
to (Ireenwood
from Atchison
distance from Longton to Atchison
s
of the distance
practically
M
'We recently had another Inquiry
from SturgK H I. We applied for CHINESE REFUSE PROTECTION
rales Tie- best rate we could get va
Willi",
$1 4f. per 1"". In carload l"ts
IN CANTON
TO ALIENS
of course, this Is n good haul, yei tin
same distance in Kansas would not
of these rates.
amount to one-this
Kong I Cong. F'.i. 4. Foreigners at
"It will be seen by this that
CUntOfl are In a utile of area l up- light with the Standard oil monopoly has given Independent retinen i ie!i iihíoii owing to the Insufflcleno g
After the !oOt-tllof palles prole ;ion.
and producer a cham e for fair
on Saturday of tile residence Ot
late, rind it will
wllhin tinbe as readily s. "h that they have now Dev. lr. Alexander DaSSjtlS, in Amerl.
in Prenliytei in ri mi doim y at Kali.
no chance against the Standard outI., hi armed hand of rhinese,
rn ml
side of the state
"There are now eight Imb pen. leí t boat was requested is semi awtatancs
oil refineries: In operation In the stai- - hut the commander replied thai ha
Kottase
u.ik not empowered to comply with
at Cherryvale,
of Kansas,
Uitigton. Brie, Chanute, Rot tin, Hum- tin- request
boldt and I'aola. and two nr.- in
mi. i IRK in v i w irOMK,
of construction, one at Atchison
and the other one at Kansas c.f. (Quarter Million Loss in Heart of the
Kansas. Tin- estimated value of Ih'-Wholesale Matrlof.
In
$1,0 10,000.
is about
properties
New York. Feb. 4. A sU atory
connection with these refineries, llur factory building on Grand streat, flt
tunk cars. stor.iK the cornal' or Rarcér street, In Mi
ajr pipe lines,
tanks, tank wagons, and other rrqul I, .hi of the !lk ami linen district.,
sites for carrying on the buslm
egceed'
wan burned today with a ln
refining and mark, tins oil
$:;.'i.ooo.
Cflarlss Hchoolhousa
iiik
"These Independent rchiicrlc'i ar Soiih tnanufactureri of rlMiona, suf-fthe result of the effort made by the
d a Ion of 1 00.001. fully liiMtired,
people of Kansas to take the control an I Bernhara, UMnann ,v po
caler
of the oil fields from the grasp of tie In yanm. einhrniderles and bi nds, loxl
monopoly.
Oil
Standard
more thin 1 o. o o o. puily cycled by
"The two laws mentioned havi pro I uram c.
In
tected these Independen! refineries
to compete
with
OOM to I'loure o.
Din
their efforts
monopoly in refining and
City.
4.
Mexico
Feb.
President
distributing oil within the state of Dias and party left Vera Crux today
The president and the
for Progreaao,
Kansas.
"The Humboldt refinery la the pio- men of the party hoarded Ihc Mexl-iiii- i
I'.rnvo. and the
neer Independent retlnery In Kansas,
Htandard
went
mi'inlKTH
on
board tin
and Its struggles sc.-with thewas
ry
nee.--sawhat
steamer Fuel Mt Pisinarck.
made It easy to
Aecompitnylnic the president on hi
to be done In order to protect lit
the trip "an the governor of the federal
refinery against
Independent
dint i let. Oulllermo
Umdii y Kscall-don- .
methods of the Htsrofurd monopoly.
atsl the ministers of France, C,er.
It. Mill- - of I In list He.
'It may bo said that a part f th many, Ititly und other distinguished
net result of the oil producís of Kac truest s,
Kxtfciordinsry prn aiitlon has been
th.dr "r"KK''
aaMhat has rewarded
of the Standard. In taken o"gUird the tmrty from yellow
far Independí
Cliiiu'M-

'
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE,

u--

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

sr

i

'

'

--

OP THE- -

First National Bank

'

Albuquerque, New Mexico

'

THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS,

AT

NOVEMBER

9, 1905

un-tru-

I

I

i

'it'

I

FOREIGNERS

I

I

W

i

two-thlrd-

rd

Kan-bus'-

n

i

i

.1

pio-ces-

s

u

1

man-of-w-

c

n

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

Furniture, Rugs, Crockery, Glassware
t

-

.

STRONG'S SONS

O. W.

Loans und Discounts
$1,350,656.00
Honda, Stocks, Real Estate
62,322.60
Banking House and Furniture
38,500.00
I'nlled states Bond
$ 309,000.00
Cosh nnd Exchange . . . 1.370,306.21 1,070,306.21

Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue

utontat

lc

Colorado Phone

I'bone 523.

57

MUR.PHY & PATTERSON

TOTAL

,

Oaptlal nnd Profits
Circulation
Deposits

$

200,000.00
2,632,580.23

TOTAL

$3,130,784.81

208,165.58

$3.130,784.81

Livery and Boarding Stables
Albuquerque, New Mexico

West Silver Awmuc.

Rll-S- ll

DEPOSITORY OF THE

PARTY SPL

STORAGE!
THE

LEADERS

SECURITY

STORAGE!

WAREHOUSE

COMPANY

safely keep your PIANO. FCRJÍ-TURTRUNKS, VEHICLES, HER
CHANDISE,
MACHINERY and anj
article, largo or small, lor any length
of (line, in .llielr new and
torage warehouse,
at reasonable
HAVE
CHAMBERLAIN
WILL
ales. .Money Loaned on goods stored.
OFFICES;
OR M BLOCK
NEW PARTY ALL HIS OWN
IJOTII PHONES
X

London (Monday). Peb. S. Thai
there in a spiii in the Unionist party
la racognlaad a
an existing fact by
he Unionist newapapora this momlng.
They say it U ftoflnHoly known th it
Mr. BSlfdur and Mr. Chamberlain
bavp agraad to disagree ami that it is
beljpved Mr. Chamberlain will withr
draw fYom his adhesion to Mr.
and organ I m a separate party on
tariff reform. This, ii is admlttéd by
tin- Standard, Morning Tost, and ather
i'liionist papers, will be the only
course open to Mr. Chamberlain me
less, Indeed, Balfour decides to call n
meeting of the parly and allow Its
members to decide the quettlon of
leadership. i;veu then, the papers s iy.
it is not believed
thai either Balfour
or Chamberlain win recede, the former premier having told Chamberlain
thai he would nal accept his tariff
The whole sltaptlon
reform policy.
forms the political sensation ft thu
hour and nothing else Is discussed in
political clubs.

i

lOtnperor-Kln-

in

:',n7 West
I'.olh 'I'hones.

of Albuquerque, New Mexico

DRUGGIST

West Railroad Ave.

c

j,

,,

Of Sec

Vard.

SS4,

"Phone

Gross,Ke)ly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
WooL Hides
ALBDQI ERQ1 E

I

n

WITH AslPLK MEANS
FACH.lTll'.S

T H
the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.

Matte

CAPITAL.

Your Friends
Back East

Ofllwrs and Directors:
LUNA, President.

W. 8.

J.

Pop Sole by

S

BOKKADAIIiK
Agenta,

1

1" Gold

Vlhuqucrquo,

.

s. r.

&

Uiythmg'
in company
w th the gentleman
who used to nian-il.'- c
his lecture tours, was once ex
amining a hall in a town In Ohio
v In re
it was
proposed Mr. Itil "V
ihotlld give a reading.
Tintwo men hud as their guldi
colored Janitor who was quite talk
Mr. Itll-- y observed that the
Janitor made use of long wordB of
whose moaning lis was Ignorant. Sol
tii" poet determined to have a little
fun with him.
All at once Mr. lllley began to sniff
"It seems
the atmosphere critically.
to me, Jim," be said sternly, "that
the acoustics in this place are pretty
hoi."
"Why. boss," said the Janitor
hfully, "yo' shore must be not- taken;
don't smell anything " Hue-- 1
chh Magazine.

j

n

i

Cynical.
"After all," said the sentimental
youth," "love is a lottery."
"I don't know about thnt." answer- ..on etir.tlee
f.t I hi. fviilr- " V,.,i I, .1
-

-

-

Westbound

Española
H ar nica . . . .
Servilleta . . .
Tres Piedras ..
Antonito
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

.Lv
.Lv
.Lv
.Lv
.Lv
.Lv
.Lv
.

.

. . .

Lv.
Lv.

.

3:30 p. m
1:26 p. m
. . .12:26 p. m
.Lv. .11:36 p. m
.Lv. .10:29 p. m
. Lv 1
.10:00 p. m
.Lv. . 8:10 p. m
.Lv. . . 6:40 a. m
.Lv. .11:06 p. m
.LV. . 9:40 p. m
.Lv. . 7:00 p. m
.

.

,

.

,

....

.

.
,

.

....

Ar

Ar.

.

,

,

.

Trains stop ut Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
rONXKCTIONS
1
At Antonito for Duranpo, Silverton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, PwtblO and Intermediate points via either the
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip in daylight and passing through the famous Itoyal Gorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER,
.,
'. P. A.,
A. S. BARNEY,
Denver Colo.
Agent

CO.

214 Gold Avenue

.

Chicago

4

a MM

B. F.

Without

onldn't Smell

.;..,-- -

FURNITURE

STAR

10,

It Heals

m.es Whltcomn lllley,

tosviattery."

R)

Railway Exchange,

burning
(

Alert Steel Ranges

General Colon biatlon (gent

t.

IN

more about your

neighborhood)'
Bend ua a list of their names
and addresses, wv will mall to
them our descriptive land literWhy not work tog ther
ature
in this matter.
It only costs you
a postal card. Address,

A,

Eftectita December

STATIONS

11:00 a, 111
12:61 p. m
3
p, m
3:00 D. in
4:02 p. m
4:32 p. m
C:4" p. m
:30 p, m
3:00 a. m
4:35 a. m
7:30 a. m

FURNITURE

Feb.

nnd Cusliler.
Assistant Cashier.
WILLIAM MelN'lOSIL
HEORGB ARNOT.
BALDRIDGE
A. IL HLACKWKLIj.
O. K. ( KOMWHI.L.

Bastbottnd

JUST

t

W. J. JOHNSON,

Santa I'e Branch

M.

CARLOAD of NEW

iictlvi'

O.

STItlCKLKlt,

O. & R. G. SYSTEM
i05.

COMPAJTÍ
Avcnne

,V

iáO.000.0.

HOIjOMON

on your building and you will never
care how hard i' tains or how hot th
sun shines.
Anyone rao put It down.
I re Sample ou request,

gg

,M.

BXTBND8 Ml DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER AtX'OMMODATlON
AND SOLICITS NKW ACCOUNTS.

ROOFING

LAB VE4JAR

sP

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE,

Mlghl ileeide to
settle along
the

oiillacrathu'.
4.
A forest
fire that
started three days agO 00 he St. "lolh-ar- d
railway Is still burning und now
covers twelve louare miles. Beveral
hundred workman are endeavoring lp
ave tii" sign.ii posis alohg Ihs track
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91.50
Cases
Pillow
and
mstltehed
Sheets
Of
22
value
Vic
2c
account in'
$2.00 grade, this sale, prlco
20c iiue, Special, per yd
15c
91.75
and csr a countntit andrailway,
in all sizes ut the same proFringed Table (Moths, all white or colored border,
.,
died at
L'tlca Blenched Casing, 25c
$2.25 grade, this sale, price
Terry Crush,
per yard
18c
92.00
fentral
portionate
size, 11.75: 4 size
reductions
the Santa
91.00
or
$2.50 grade,
value
Friday
,,,.(,.
99.15
Hemstitched Table Cloth, all white or half bleached,
his home In Santa 'e lastillness. The
$3.00 grade, this sale, price
92.30
12 size. 92.30 ;
81.7:,
size. 92.00: 4 size
pneumonia, after a hort
OIK LACE SALE CONTINUED POR
his
Tnble Cloths, German bleached, ready for
Hemmed
remains were taker to Wisconsin,
ONE WEEK MOUK
TurKey
accomuse;
son
sise,
8.
4
91.75:
and
size,
in
91.50;
wlf
size. .91.23
)i home, the
Red Table Damask
JVamsook
1.
nylng them.
No.
'Best
Torchon Laces worth
Lot.
the
Cloths
LUNCH CLOTHS
Just Received, 100 boxes of $ Orados
29c
up to 16c a yard and 1000 yards
nlecea regular 35c value
Vutrm.
,
at
In
of
10
Prices,
yards to a box.
At Reduced
plain hemmed cloths, hemstitched
Nainsook
nig Explosion
to choose from, at only
3u
33c
pieces regular 40c value
ouu
45x45-l- n
m
3x36-ln- .
and drawn worked; sizes 64x54-in- ..
Vnma. Ar z, fco.
8
No. I. Torchon
per
nlnsook,
Lot
$1.25
and
size
Piatt
85c
regular
45o
30x30-lnvalue
hpeclally
al
and
ever
took
prices
for this sale.
reduced
leees
box
Valenciennes Laces worth up to
91.50
jttost terrific exelosloili tluit
4
$1.50
size
or- fd Table Cloths, with white bord
SPECIAL An
border linen cloth,
iiliisnnk,
per
25c a ynrd and 3000 yards to
Berk
ace In Arlaona was Unit which m- .,
'
.7.1
30x30-lnsizes;
special,
size
ders, all
H
euch..fl.50
all linen. Special nt only
SOc
box .
liaguua. dnm weitnesnay
choose from, at only
10c
92.50
f
i one thousand pounds
one of the storage pow- dyniiinl'i

SUH

FE GIVES BIG

Theater

I

HER

s,

Special Sale of 75 Heavy
Weight Suits; sold lsvst
year at $20.00
special Price,.

s.

J

situ-easte-

AFTER GRIPPE

I

i

M.MANDELL

p

i

ar

lRlRiR

1

N. Pesvch

Co.

YOUR. HOUSE

91

:

i

Blankets

C&rimges,
Saddles, and

I

i

THOS. F. KELEHER

i

-

'

J. KORBER

1 i

& CO.

st

i

.

e.:.eeeee.:

e

C. A. HUDSON
Wall Taper

WM. FHRR:

th-a- nd

I

ana

lb-tai-

18-iü-

eeeeeee?eteee

;:-::..:::.;:-

THE ECONOMIST

Our Annual Sale of Table S3 Household Linens CL Hed Spreads

Oar Annual MujUn Wheeis and Villoto
Wheel and
Cas es

i

....Tobvels..,.

Wedding Wale

nr

Spreads

Huck and Damask Sale of
to-1-

TAHLE LlftEJVS
Bk

8.--

.

.

yard

36-In-

:,

.

1 --

n.

1

I'ep-perl-

.

54-In-

n.

Cases

Crashes

91-0-

h,

,

Tobveting

1

45-l- n.

-,

.

18-l-

18-l-

.

50-l- n.

r

54-i- n.

20-ln-

m6

,

--

Fed and
of

White

Specials

Qualtty

J.--

36-In-

.,

.

open-worke-

ci:
1

II

40-In-

.

J

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAi).

PAtiP. POUR.

O Jllbuqucrquc IHorninourna! Southwest DUNBAR'S
Published by the

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING
A. MACPHEKSON, President.
H. n. HEN1NO.

W.

R.

UL'KEE

City Editor.

The Roawall Tribune has made
initial appearance.

Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the postofflce (4 Albuquerque, N.
under act of congress of Mann 3, 1879.
THE MOKNING JOURNAL is THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPKIl
OP NEW MKXICO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPIdES OP THE REPUBLICAN' PART ALL THE TIME M THE METHODS )P TUP REPUBLICAN
PAHTY'WIIP.N THEY ARE RIGHT.
Larger pjifulmkm Uuui mm otlicf nanrr in New Ifeitro The only pap. i
New Mexico lamed every dnj in the ear.

Phoenix retail merchants have
fected an organization.

.

AI.HIyl'KltylE

7

MORNING,

PEBRIARV

:..

4-

5-

lAr Get

Is

meeting of old sold ic s will ic
In Id in the Otero county c url hous
Tuesday night to organize a grai d
army post.

see our line.

Solicited

Mail Orders
PS

BEE

PEItEA

J. D. EMMONS

WANT

IF

YOU

OH

EASTERN

Cor. Coal and 2nd St.
Colo, 'Plione,
Hod 177

ADDITION LOTS

25c- - A

PORTERFIELD CO.
no

West End Viaduct
Auto. 'Phone 474

Wholesale ft Retail

25c A BOTTI--

BOTTLE

William's Liquid Antiseptic
SodLp and Shampoo

West Gold Aveuuc.

and beneficial, Insuring freedom from "Itching" and 'Dandruff,"
leaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as Is the case with most
ShathpOOS,
Also refreshing when used In the bath.
DcllKhtful

MELINUEAKIN
Q Cigar

- room

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
Blue Pront.

117

Both Phones

West I ta road Avenue.
1

--

c.

3-

Twe ntyjots

7-

5-

South Walter and
Wheelock Ave.

Six-roo-

'dne-roo-

m

91 fina
fl.uvV,
house,
South Edith
street; fine location; $1,800.
house on North Second street,
In good repair; $1,550
l

u

' r.i

,

L. B.

Putney

EaUlillshed

18V 8

Cash or Instalment

Grocer
Wholesale
FEED, FLOUIt AND GUAIN

Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,
hay alfalfa, gra'ted fruit frees,
good buildings, etc.
lor Mitchell Wagons
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third Agent
St.. $2.700.
ALBCQUEKQÜE, N. M.
brick house. S. Third St..
$3.000; reasonable terms.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Good ranches near the cut for sale
F. S. Hopping
at reasonable prices.
Prop
for Itcnt.
Eire Insurance. House
fonts Collected, Tuxes Paid, and
Works
charge
Novelty
taken of nroncrtr lor
entire
residents and
J
t
A Large
Received
CO
E H OVNBAR
Shipment of Bicycles
III lllllill"
Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.
CLEVELAND
COLl'MBIAS
I! XMItl.l.llS
CRESCENTS
WE8TEUP1KLD
TRIBUNES
AND STARMER BICYCLES
F1KK INSPItANCB
I CEA L ESTATE
Before Buying Come In and Look Over
Our Stock
LOANS
Automatic Prnne 4 51
I
sot i ll second STREET
III V(. a 2
ItOOM 10. N. T. AHMMO lit

Beautiful
Residence Sites

m

Six-roo- m

W. P. METCALF

Albuquerque

i

The Wght Thing

Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds,

Money to Loan.

321

(oíd Avenue

11

a v

ii

that produces
that restful íeelin;. Call and

BALE.

post-offic-

BEDS

A combination

near-Sout-

WHOLESALE
brick house, nearly new, mod- Liquor
Dealer
ern Improvements, at $3,150, on
North 4th street.
Exclusive Ajrents for
Vello tone and O. P. C. Whlnkle
house, Coal avenue, $2.700.
- room house, lot 75x132 feet, In HighMoet & Cliandon Wlilte Seal Ctiam-DacnSt. Louis A. B. C. Uohcnilnu
lands; good location; $1,150.
and das. Sclilltz Milwaukee liottled
- room brick housr, Tijeras avenue;
Beers, and Owners anil Distributer
modern, fine location; $3,300.
of the Ah arado Club Wblskey.
- room house,
furr.lshel, good locaWrite for our Illustrated CtsleaTi
tion, $1150.00.
nd Pr'ee List.
- room brick house, corner Marquette
AntomuUc Telephone. 1M.
street;
avenue, and North
6th
Salesrooms. Ill South First Street.
$3,200,
NEW MEXICO
ALBPOCERQt'E frame In one ef the best
locations on Broadway at a bargain: modern
house; modern. South
Fine A

i

Santa Pc Hostler Alleged Hone Thief.
Sheriff Barr, of Trinidad, Colorado.
arrived in Raton Friday night and
ILLIAM E CURTIS, in a recent syndicate Icttct laj Mr. Roosevelt'
Jumes Enync, head lustier of
fl
ambition is :. go bin k to W ishlngton as sen ,i n from New York, the Santa Pe railway yards there,
Layne is charged with the theft of
titer He expiration of his present term In the White House. This horses
mJtP
In Colorado some time ago. Ills
is Certainly a very laudable ambition, ami SUCtl a proposition Will arrest
caused surprise, as he has
meet th
rdlal approval of a very large majority of Ihe people of the United borne a good record and was Well
thought of. Sheriff Barr la of the opinMatOB,
In some general remarks on the subject, Mr. Curtis says:
Layne la
against
ought to go to the sen ile as representatives of the country ion that tin- case will surely become
olear and that be
at large. There ought to be. a constitutional amendment requiring them to an inmate of the Canon city penitenpass from the White House to the capítol Immediately upon the Inauguration tiary, Sheriff Barr took the prisoner
of their successors ami to remain there for iff)i liisl PSraUfl their experience to La Junta.
ami knowledge would be of the greatest benellt to the country, second, they
The Town is Named tor Pratt,
A new postofflce
would be free from partisan and personal motives, and, third, they would be
has been establishplaced upon a pedestal Where their reputations could not be damaged or dig- - ed in Oranl county, called Pratt, with
M Rehtler as postmaster,
it is
f i enera Cram
nlty soiled.
he might have been pre. Orrin
located at what has bee n known gl
served from the conspirators it
otltn in Wall street, and Antelope station on the Southwestern,
President Cleveland would li
umpire of Insurance some twelve mile's last of Rodeo. It
hi
shipments
is tin- station where the
squabbles."
m ule.
The ofare
Cap
from
Orattlte
d th
gestión madi by Mr. Cur-- o fice was
Th it Idea, though not DC'
named after S. Charles Pratt,
tls should '.e n ted Upon by (I
amendment
Ihe const
Who formerly had charge of the GrantoUon, If submitted, would he
i i v number
slates very ite dap mines, and who Is now under:
seven indictments for crooked work as
promptly.
manager of the company. Eordsburg
Liberal
at the present rate from
if tiik wedding presenta ontln
all quarter! of Ihe globe, the White
ni In I veritable case of
Minor Meets Horrible Death.
ilobe-DenWith his head caught between the
"Alice In Wonderland."
timbers and the cage, tearing It completely off, both legs torn nIT just
E will be a total ei lipse of th
ibOUl eleven o'clock Thursday
the knees, and one arm gone and
night.
the other one broken In several plací s,
horrible condition and
mangled IB
his clothes completely torn off, noth- log remaining but the leather belt
around his body. S. I!. Hoyd. a eager
at the Junction shaft, was picked up
levdead last night at th- - l.ooo-roo- t
a
el, having fallen son feet, says the
COORDINO to tin report of the Japanese finance department Ihe cost Biabes Review. How the accident hapHoyd had sigof the recent war to Japan was láS'i.Ono.OOfl of whic h MtÍ,9t00O pened no one knows.
to
the cage.
hoist
engineer
naled
the
navy.
as spent mi the army ami $90.000,000 on the
As the war.
came reached the 200-fountil Ihe troops began to be withdrawn, lasted about twenty months, When the engineer
noticed that there
level the
or about linn dcys. it appears that Japan paid out at the rate of $1.000.000 a was something Wrong.
He stopped
gay. While hostilities were in progress Ihe Tokio estimate, as given to the the engine, and investigation showed
PUbllc, was that tip. coat w.m only $:.00.000 a day. That It was double this suii - that the eageman had been kilted.
s wise advisers
Ik. nli
tin' riMKoiiH why the pruilent
ere mol-oe
Hearing lor .lap Clark.
anxloUH to have peace than lo fore
an Indemnity. Japi.i
.ItnlKc BdWard A Mann nf the Sixth
Unite period, hut ll wouhl Judicial district court at Alamogordo,
could floubtleim have continued Ihe
for
of the hahave IIIVOlTed toUUll ill lnHen that miitht hav deferred Japan's further has granted a reheartng brought
by
beas corpus proceedings
proKreHH for a Kener.it Ion.
the attorneys "f .lap" Dark who shot
and killed James I'haxr. an
BPEAKINO of the fact tint tin- rtpraa nt itiM's of the two irreal parlies, Sheriff of Torrance count
The hear-Iu- k
is
at Kstnu-clFebruary
15th
set
for
bosjaaa
congrass
lly
now
of
practtci
in both
unlti'd in favor of the railroad
air
Ctorll may H si cure bond. At- rat" bill, lie- San Frauclnco Call Hiiys: 'The genius of the president for mcac- torneys a. B, Renshan and Mark B.
by i onxtltutloii.il methods l: Thompson who are representing i lara
ui Iiik the needs of the i oiinlry and meeting lle-dhcloxi'd in the fait that for the llrst tlmi In our hixlory the leaderx of both asid 'bat they expected to Introduce
addition! avMance at the
parties are agreed on a Kn-anc isure of i Onomlc leglxlatimi.
which wax granted for that purpose,
In the county Jail
w ill remain
TIIK. Herman emperor, the king of Italy, lh youthful klnjr of Spain, the Clark
In Simla Fe. providing the structure
quen of Holland. Ihe klnn of HavarU. and the king of Saxony have never does not fall dow n, and will then he
placed In.thi- territorial penitentiary
takn lh trouble to b i'rowne4.
for xafe keeping. Then ix at least no
. s danger
a e
collapsing
OÍ the penitentiary
In f. .re the date of the trial.

IRON

SANITAIRE

h
frame
ly new, on
Edith for ... .$1800

$950.

5-

anti-stat-

ee

Sk

oil
50

I

Alamogordo is still suffering frntn
K TAKE the following pertinent
and timely paragraph from our able a coal famine. A carload his been
Arizona Contemporary, tie' Tucson Star, and bespeak for it the on the way to a retail dealer there for
careful consideration of our readers in New Mexico. There is not, tlie oist week.
tO any means, su h a degree
of Ignorance amone our 1..011I.
A 1,000 foot tes
well has just been
regarding the people Of Arizona, aa some at the papers of Arizona might caune completed west of Alamogordo. The
us to believe exists among the people of that territory regarding our citizens.. capacity of the water How has not
been announced.
Indeed, the most of Die statements so flippantly made by the
e
papers
of Arizona regarding the population of New Mexico show a most profound
HU IsborO has a real walking Ohoat,
ignórale e of the subject on the part of the writers, or else a supreme disregard if Billeboro is the Hillaboro of old the
Qhosl Is likely to get tilled up With
for- the truth.
It would be unfair, however, to the Intelligent people of Aribuck
shot some dark and stormy
zona to assume that any considerable portion of them believe the ridiculous night.
statements of the papers in question, but to put an end to the foolishness, at
Hagcrman Does Right Thing.
once and forever, it would be well to accept the advice of the Star and "git
Hagcrman has officially abolished
acquainted." That Journal says:
gambling Inside the town limits. There
but It
"With all seriousness Is it not lime for Arizonans to get acquainted with was never any there.
..! thought the proper thing to nb
n .v... ,i
not- iuIIiIm.
I. v. ,. U..I ' T.. ,i . .. ni
It anyhow and at the same time ralsi
difference between the people of the tWO territories. That a total strangi i the retail Manor license fn m Slim P
traveling all through Arizona and New Mexico, through, grazing and mining
!B0 per year.
regions, through the settlements could not distinguish when In the one or the
New Mexico History.
oilier territory, from the claas ot people he would meet or the habits, customs
0, li. iirook--- . of Albuquerque, was
and Intelligence Of the people. This is exactly what a ge ntleman Of much In this locality for several days during
travel In the two territories informed the Star, and this is true. This is in con- - the past week looking up material to
be used in padding out a forthcoming
tommy with what we have learned from unbiassed, hoiest and upright pe.
It will be
history of New Mexico.
pie who love tle trUtfa more than falsehood."
and a sort of
iargeiy biographical
B Plurlbua product of many brains
"'
profeaslons and creeds. White Oaks
Outlook.
-

Poit

- room

1

An automobile line will soon be
tablished to run between Nacozari mil
Moctezuma, Sonora.

Acquainted

Four-roobrick
South Edith, $i:

KF.A1.

6-

A

Let

Leggett & Piatt Springs

ESTATE SP.tT KITY AT LOW
RATES OP I XTEKEKT.
FOI! RENT.
House. S. Fifth St.. IIB.M.
House. S. Fifth St.. 125.09.
House. North Arim $12.00.
House. North Broadway, IIS.
- room House. South Broadway, $12.
House. North Arno St.. $12.00.
- ronm House.
Broadwav,
North

4-

expecting the establish.0
ment of a new planing mill and lumJO ber yard.

ItM.

tíOOO

ON

House, with business room,
lot 50x100 feet. Suuth ThlrJ street.
$1..100.00.
- room House with lots 10x141 feci.
011 a corner near In.
Price, $2,000.
house, two blocks from
with two lots. House well
furnished. This property Is In one
of the best locutions In this city,
and
for sale at $5,600.
house, North Fourth street,
with 3 lots 76 xl',2 feet, near in.
Price, $3,(!C0.
Ixjts on North Fourth street.
House and lot on South Walter street,
brick, 5 rooms,
Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2. C00.
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
price, $2,650.
house, lot 3Gxl42, stable, etc.;

Prisoner In the Santa Pe county
Jail are threatening to escape In self
,
defense.
Hlllshoro

IIA.N

TO

$10.00.

pleted.

NEW .MEXICO

Moy

per-

Pounda lions for the new Method ll
church In Estancia have been com-

.5.00
.

new telephonic es.

MONEY

OroRrando and ltrice. New Mexico,
each have new school buildings.

"The IforalNg Journal has a higher circulation mi lug than is aecorde.i
to nny other pa pi r in Allunpicrouc or ui.y other dally In New Mexico." The
American Newspaper Directory.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,
Dally by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mail, one month

it?

Ostermoor Mattresses

FOR SALE

Snap Shots REALCOLUMN
ESTATE

COMPANY

Monday. IVIsrnarf 5, 1908.

Ranking Co.
1

WOOTTON

MYER

&

We

are tlic Leading Druggists

J. e.BflLDRIDGE

0S SOUTH

Third treet

or Draga, Chemicals, Toilet

PRESCRIPTIONS

"I Hill

We have
in. for

lot-

- in the different

ALBUQUEBQtlE, NEW MEXICO

sd-dlt-

Ar- -

irles anil Fancy Goods between
Denver shd Loa Angeles.

lew small ranches, ranging from
three to u n acre each; all under
ditch ml under high state of culll- nimble

I'

t

WE HAVE FOR SALE

no to

ITItST STREET,

And carry the largest stock

s

I

Also.

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
Stock di WindOKtS, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Taper, etc., always on hand.

of the Southwest

Dealers in Real Estate
123 South

Baldridge's is the Place

A SPECIALTY

li

the oily.

mi

Lowney's,

erui Nmall cottages, well
on reasonable ti run

man's

he-lo- w

Gunllier's and

Candies

Always

Whit-

Fresh

!

What

It Cost

Colo. Phone. R'ack 144

É. BhLL
J.
Livery, Feed and Sale
t

V.

Saddle Horses.
Silver Avenue. Alliuiiiieraue.

j

I

,

Hotv We

T)o

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms

Thornton, the Expert
IS NOT

DEAD

TRY HIM ON STEAM CARPET
Choice LlqUOtl irvod. A (JimhI Place
CLEANING, MOVINO. PACKING
to while i:vav the weary honra.
SHIPPING AND GENERAL Hot'SiO All the Popular Oamaa Ksno every
CLEANING. STOVE REPAIRING.
Monday. Thursday and Saturday
Call up cither 'phone.
Nights.
JOSE IH BARNETT,
FOR FRESH EGGS
Proprietor
From 1 to a 190 W. Itallroml Ave.
Days Old
Telephone Mornings to

IU

leeeeoet eeot

me MO GRANDE LUMBER.
S&sh and Doors

Faint and
Contractors' Materials

THIRD

.1. t. rarqer, prop.
tixf.piiom:. i;ki -

RICO HOTEL
Mnelll

& Lenclonl.

I'ropx.

t
i
i
II

1

N

o. P

I R

s

T

s

I

I

lim.-Oli-

::.
COMPANY

I

xe

Gl&sat

MARQVETTE

Doth

Phones

e

I

r MÁT

MAKES

(if

Auto Phone 3ZO

UP

TAII.olt--

a
- Ti

apBciAivrt
i

- DATE

ADE

r

H E B

Shirtwaists and

Cheap Rate to
California

Thexi-Judge-

dlx-fu-

a

Madam Gross

Children's Photos a Specialty

SALOON, RESTAURANT AMI
ROOMtNG HOUSE
i i

Crotun
Studio

Walking Skirts

.

LADIES AKE INVITED
TO CALL AND 0JBT
PRICES AND EXAMINE

x

I

i-- e

POULTRY YARD

It

rir-- t
Irlaoaa Wool Bold.
The iteaxon of IMI promts s to b
big one for the xheepmen of Arizona
a
Tlv
xayx the Phoenix Republican.
i
Ha
Kanxait,
name
republican
tvhoae
DISTINOCISHKn
J
one of this year's clip
of
buy
first
'ap- hi an e
know n outxide than in He- xt.it.. xi nox ),.- Top.-wax made yesterday of tin1 wool clip
It wax taken by
I
Ital the appended clipping with this comment
Th! ujahamatul.il
peil at Cave Creek
Buyer WlUlam Marxion for Hallowell,
ought to be kept in xlghl of the people with comment.
Cb.. of BeOton, and the price
cover and have Jurisdiction of 1,000 mlls of Sanl.i Pe truck."
The Donald
cents. The wool w is
paid wax 21
i lipping glvex th
niimeH of the guexta of the general xollcltor of the Sanl.i I'e of a particularly fine quality.
the
railroad on his prtVgta ar mi a two wek' vixlt lo Mexico:
flber being long and Strong. The price
"Judge Smith Mi I'ln rxon, t'nited State district Judk for the xouthein Bald I very much above the highest
prlea paid last x axon fur any one lot.
dlstrh t ef Iowa.
At the Heardxley Campa x "line ef the
r
"Judge John P. PI.
I'nlteU State dlxtrh l judff for the western
Clio from the Hulchlnxon sheep wax
ho light Jointly by Hldcn and Bucks
trh I of Mlsxourl. Katm.-- City.
for their HohIoii linuxex in all
Mudg John C. Pollock. United StatOH dlxtrlct Judgi
fcTanaaa, Topeka.
pound. The price wax not made
"Samuel W. Moore, general xollcltor of the Kauxax '1 Southern railway public Some of the wool Clipped at
Ennxax City.
Peoria wax alxn bought yextcnlay alvery xma'l
"Judge it. M. Spencer, general attorney
llui'i'ngton railway. St. though It amounted to
shipment.
Joxeph.
All of the wool ao fur pinch ix d and
"Dr. Jabei N. Jackson. Kansas City.
the first carload to leave the valley
' W. X. McLeod. of the firm of Warner. N I.
"Id. n Sc Timmons. Kan. vefii out thlx morning over the Santa
d.
V. and t7ljen It Is considered thatUhc
aas City."
year will he
bulk of the clip this
shipped from Peanlxley It Ix likely the
as far aa we are concerned.
ANY Hi iDV
in have the Philippine
for taking ll.
Hir share, loo, and

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for $1.6
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

BRED-TOLA- Y

a.

t

Buildinf

Free Delivery to any part of
the city.

Boardlntr Horses a Specialty.
I I

II. O'Rielly Company

Druggists, Barnett

..STABLES..

ot

i

J.

Til

NEWEST SPRING
JU8T
rtBCEIVBTJ EltnM
NEW YOKE AND PARIS.

Callforniana Ntlse gold they don': mine much now. An easier way
has been found than that! It Im now obtained by farinl'iR. The alchemy of nature oonvet ta the oranges, lemoita, olives, grbpes, wheat,
alfalfa and other products of the soil Into good clothes, conilortahle
residences, and assuring DitOk uceouiits. 'Tls helDg don every day In
California. Wouldn't it pay you to InqUJra 'nto this'.' Hetter yet,
why nnt go ttssre?

E

HTYL1JS

n

Only $25

.

Madam Gross

From Albnajurrquc lo almoal all points in California ami to aianj
pincel in Arignna. Liberal stop-ovprlvllegea. on sale daily. February 15 to April 7, ISgC, Toil l ist sleepers dully on fust train S.
llarvi y meals. Por partícula! s, apply to
er

I

T. E.

PURiY, Agent,

The Atchison, Topeka A Santa

Fe Itallroad

Company.

Itoom

LADIES TAILOR
g. Illi Id Block, (oiner Third
ttfeet ami Itallroad Ave.

THE WORLD If FULL OF ODD

AND CURIOUS

people, so títere may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
-

irmiR

Monday, February

Da
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R N A T'

TIGHT BADLY

Tftk Store

Here s to Health and
a Good Digestion

HURT BT GASOLINE

EXPLOSION
President of University

in

'Railroad

& Third

.

For This Week We Wish
to Calí Your Attention
to Some New Arrivals

n

WAS ALONE IN LABORATORY

WHEN ACCIDENT OCCURRED

t.

Ear

Torn Away by Awful Force
of

the Explosive.

ft

a

Serious Condition.

Side of Scalp Laid Bare and

A-Oe-

1

cj Qualtiy- -

m

if

V.

Dr. W. O. Tight, president of the
University of Xev, Mexico, u,is dan-

gerously Injured yesterday afternoon
by an explosion of gasoline which he
was using in some experimenta In the
labratory of Science hall.
Dr. Tight was alone at the time Of
the accident and up to a late hour
last night he had not sufficiently recovered consciousness to give any account of the explosion or Its cause.
Exactly what he was doing at the time
Is not known, although it la known
that gasoline was the explosive.
Dr. James H. Wroth, who attended
the injured m;m In St. Joseph's sanitarium, was not ready to say last
night how serious the final result of
the accident will be. He does not expect it to result fatally. It Is almost
certain that Dr. Tight will lose the
hearing of the right ear and It will
take him some time to recover from
The Quality of the Malt decides the body of a beer. Blatz Malt is produced in the brewery's own malt house by
the gaping wound in the scalp, laid
open by the force of the blast.
trained Malsters (years in Blatz service). "Not only hob) much
hotú good" is here the inviolable
Went to Try Some Experimenta.
Shortly after 3 o'clock yesterday afrule. This method is expensive, but the desired result is always achieved the Vital ingredients of the mall are
ternoon Dr. Tight left the home of
thereby brought out and retained. To the Blatz malt is due the prevailing fulUbodied State of Blatz "Beer.
Prof. Hodgln on the campus, where he
has rooms, to go to Hadlcy ball, spyThe Hops used in the brewing of Blatz Beer arc rich in aromatic properties am) tonics (hop bitters), which
ing that he was going to try aome experiments. It is his custom to spend
lend to the beer that fragrance which captivates lovers of the beverage. The tonics act as a mild Stimulant to the
much time In the labratory when nol
engaged with the active administradigestion. Blatz Beer is perfectly fermented and ripened in the coldest and cleanest cellars extant.
tion of the affairs of the 1'nlvorsity.
The most skilled masters zealously guard "Blatz" individuality.
Just what the particular experiments
The paramount object being to maintain
were In which he was engag' d. la not
uniformity
every
absolute
with
characteristic
many
years
has
that
these
meant
"Blatz Quality.
known, but It is thought that he waa
using a gasoline pump when the explosion occurred.
It was about 4 o'clock when Mra
Hodgln heard a dull roar from the diERNEST MEYERS &
rection of the science hall. She called
Wholesale Dealers,
Prof. Hodgin's attention to It and said
gone
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
she believed something had
wrong there.
Mr. Hodgln hurried over to the hall
and into the basement, where his
worst fears were realised. The room
was filled with smoke and Dr. Tight
was leaning across an open window
The total eclipse will begin at llfty-- the city.
The officers have
the whole public and Hie government
to which he had dragged himself, the
iarhl minutes past eleven. The middle sight of him on tw
OT three
are able to forecast results, so far as
blood flowing freely from a great LUNAR
ON
eclipse will b reached at 1:47 a. m.. Ions, but HS the lad Is Reel of fo
.such results depend upon the kind of
wound In the right side of the head,
mom y to be paid or received, as the
and the total eclipse Will end at l:3ii managed to OUtnUI them.
Mr. Hodgln ran to his assistance and
lease may be, Muring the year li.ilOO,- a. m. The moon will leave the shadow
Mrs. Hoffman has been dlstr
with the help of several of the stuoon certificates of Indebtedness have
at 2 37 a. m.. and will leave the pe- since the boy raa awiy with her
dents got the Injured man across
"oV-r-na
been retired and only
numbra "on the other side" at 3:1" elry. she had reported the tn iti
Issued
to his residence where he telephoned
THURSDAY
in their place, which leaves only $1,-- '
a. m.
the police, and last evening We
for medical assistance and an umbul
r.on.onu worth fit those certificates ouThus the total eclipse will last one the depot for the purpc3 of f
anee. Dr. Wroth responded al Ottci
tstanding (a reduction of $1..'.on, one
hour and thlrly-clgminute and til the Sania fe Officer, L. B. Curtw
and accompanied Dr. Tight to St Jo
during the year), w hich is ample ami
entire phenomenon, from the time title who Is In the city, to give him
seph's sanitarium where the Wounds
THIS WEEK
nvoon enters the renombra until It, sir'iption of her son and to tr
sufficient to meei all requirements and
were dressed.
to maintain the parity of Philippine
leaves will bo three hours and forty-si- x lot ito him In caá he h i.l li fl
Scalp Covering Torn Away.
currency with gold. These certiflcBti
minutes, the duration being one of
Mrs. Hoffman w is still at the
The entire covering of the scalp on
the remarkable features of the ease. when Santa Fo train No. 7 pull. d ln- - were sold at a premium and the
the right side, from ,1 point Just In
deposited throughout the yearns
At no time will the moon he hidden to 'the depot a'i
time
pjMUl this
front of the ear had been torn away ESPECIALLY FAVORABLE
Prom
though
View, even
totally Young Jollev ram on the platform. a portion of the gold standard fund
the ear and flesh being laid back
ettHpsed, at th" middle of the ecMfMB,
'There he is, catch Mm," cried and has earned Interest at the rate of
against the hack of the head. All of
CONDITIONS FOR OBSERVATION
or the daiktst point, that of complete Mrs. Hoffman ia one breath, Depol not less than ü'-- per cent, so that the
the nerves and carUltdgea surroundobscuration,
will look Hka a dull Master dray started for the boy and maintenance of this fund has bean on
ing the ear were severed and It Is updisc of copper, and even with a small the rnee was on.
about the w hole a source of profit to the InIt lasted
of these nerves
on the destruction
There will be two eclipses this gliss one may Me the mountains an three I locks, but '.ray and a switch- sular government instead f loss. It
that the surgeon bases his fear that
Dr. Tight will lose the use of the ear. month, one n total eclipse of the moon, valleys of the satellite to good advan- man finally caught him and turtle other words, the government has made
the polio
and he was money by borrowing and issuing there
Four hours after the accident Dt beginning t 9:,,i) P
and the other tage. This is another Interesting phase Mm over to city
certificaba, and lias maintained a fund
Jail.
taken to the
Tight showed signs of rallying and re- a parti! ol m unition of the Man Feb- of the phenomenon.
What, if any (huge, will lie pre- for the purpose of the gold standard
cognized those In attendance, although
time, and the other
ruary S,
ferred Bgalnat Jolley rem tins to I, without any cost whatever.
still unable to talk. It Is not believed a partial mountain
objuration of the sun FebIN
CAPTURE
OF seen.
The total amount of the new curthat the skull has been fractured, and ruary Ü2. Invisible in North Ameriea. ASSISTS
rency down to June 3ft, 1905, was
In previous years Jolley has eauscd
If this proves true, recovery will be
pesos, of which I'S.lfiO.ffiT peThe lunar Bcllpse will In some rethe police department a considerable
but a matter of time. The eyes were spects
be remarkable and of Interest
SON WHO HAD TAKEN
unounl of trouble through his taking sos were in actual circulation. Includnot Injured by the explosion.
not only to astronomers, but the Ron-erbicycles and other goods that were ing in this latter statement such pisos
Tore Iron Jug to Hits.
public as well. Two hours Is
Tight
within his reach and has bi en In the as were represented In actual clrrula-- ;
Dr.
reached
Hodgln
When Mr.
police and Justice courts many times Hon by silver certificates, of uftlch
Immediately after the accident the In- about as long as th. moon can be hidshatlow ami the
The boy shows no vicious tendencies there was n,4 áfl.000 pesos In circula- jured man said the one word "gaso- den by the earth's
Satellite will be totally eclipsed for
and it is the belief ,,f the officers thrtf Hon.
line." before lapsing Into unconsciousthirty-eigminutes.
if Mrs. Cut he is a kleptomaniac.
ness. Indicating the cause of the ex- one hour ami
Frank
J y, pen
A TRAIN
BOOK COVER.
An especially favorable opportunl'y
plosion.
y
There were plenty of other
the It iili at his
loftin in
Is lUSt what von need. Mr.
The Currency,
pheInteresting
always
to
the
witness
Fragments
room.
In
the
Indications
to protect your train book.
to a w lit a heat lug
will nother's
The new currency upon a gold b isis
of a small cast iron Jug. known te nomenon of the lunar obscuration westMade of the best Russia leather, lined
morning.
place
already
police
of
old
court
this
the
has
and
the
entire
taken
the
here
presented
he
were
gasoline
have been filled with
with cloth, very durable.
Better Ke'
fluctuating Mexican. S'panish-Fill- ,
states, if the atmosThe boy was arrested at the Saul
one.
You have no Idea how pleasant
found scattered about the room. Sev- ern ami central are favorable.
Depot
by
Master
foreign
Chinese,
pi
night
e
coins
last
With
other
depet
and
conditions
pheric
to
if is
have a book that Is nol dogeral of these fragments were found
ray after a chase of sever tl blocks louaty prevailing in the islands.
eared and worn on 'he edges. Made l
driven deep Into the walls and the B cloudless night the eclipse should be
II. s. MTHGOVY . CO.,
which others Joined. Young Jollo commercial contracts. Importing,
apparatus with which Dr. Tight was observed perfectly.
W illi Hie Journal.
porting, buying, and selling within th
,ok a couple of very valuable
The moon will enter the penumbra
working was torn to fragments. It I"
lino-- . February
rings
m.,
mi Ids mother Saturday islands are now all upon a Unlfot m ba.
!):4á
p.
fr
western
at
th
vou
of
a oarpent r cofephoor
need
If
n
piece
was
it
supposed that
Ight and has Hive been In hiding Itt sis and a lived, known standard. ind llessclden.
the explosive s, enteritis; the shadow at ft 5 7 p. m.
iron Jug containing
which Inflicted the wound In the SOglp.
Had the explosion struck him full In
the face there is little doubt the r suit
As)
would have been Instantly fatal.
It Is Dr. Tight Is seriously Injured. It
expected that he will have h. Btl
sufficiently restored by this morning
de
er
to give an account of what precec santhe explosion and Its cause. The
Inquiries!
ltarlum was besieged with
last night after the accident became
known among Dr. Tlght's friendsIs and
Imthe students with whom he
mensely popular.
ex
Th.n wns a very general hopeacci-depressed last night wherever tire
Inwas known, that Dr. Tight s
they
as
serious
as
be
not
may
juries
recovery
seem at present and that his
may be Immediate.
This Label Stands for 5 1 Years
LIST?
THIS
IN
YOU
ARE
of Knowing How
men. artisans,
Professional
do vou do with your
Ton
and trade Journals?
away? I.et s
surelv do not throw them
theni
k over this matter of h'lvins
bound, thus saving the valuable mat-

of the new
We have just received our first shipment
spring and Summer Hells for Women. This collection is
one that ever? woman will be Interested hi. for there is tt
styles. They arc priced from
irreal many
im--

25c to

pVIENERW

V

MILWAUKEE

Quality Individuality

Purity

maltbut

VAL BLATZ BREWING CO.,

NOVELTIES
where every woman Is easily Interested, simply bo-- i
au-- c
there K no other article that adds so much to a
woman'- - every day costume as a piece of dainty Neckwear.
The crowning feature Of our showing for this season Is the
I'.very orno is a
many new creations In washable goods.
We're -- bowing Turnovers of all sorts, Turnover
beaut
ollar and Cuff Set- -, Chemisettes, new and nobby Stock
Collars., etc., etc., and they arc priced from
Here Is

.

10c to $2 MO

ADVANCE SHOWING OF

Milwaukee

CO..

Wash Fabrics
glance through our nohic- - reccHcd BO lar in the Una
Wa-- h
fabric- - will readily gtVO you an idea what this
store Intend to show this season. Our special attention
and buying facilities hac been given to secure the best
fabric-,- .
ami ehoiciCSl lines of White ami Colored Wa-- h
Bj spoHal arrangement wo have arranged to show a great
portion of the famous

Of

ECLIPSE

1

- you well Know these arc the greatest of all wa-- h fabric
hy iiseir
novelties. Ever) piece or pattern Is in a da
and ha- - no equal, In addition we will -- how

4
KEEHSCCKEH GUTGHAM8
GINGHAMS
IMPORTED
ANDERSON'S
roll. i, 1: lit NORD GINGM vms
A.
0. GINGHAMS
MANCHESTER BEA ISLAND PERCALES
OTHER WELL known HIGH CLASS
BATK8'

ht

pro-ceo-

wii

iY

W

sii

GOODS

3

1

I

I

1

The New Hand Bags
line thl- - store
called hcaibpiuiiei - for popular-price- d
Hag- -.
Thl- - season finds us ail the better prepared t sustain that reputation for our line Is all that could be Baked,
Come In and lei OS -- how you the different Kinds, priced al
Are

wry unique ami cleverly made, in this

always

ha- -

been

ht

Con-ducto-

'

dn-ioih- I

Great

Mid-Wirt-

'B.llfeldCSLCo

Clearance Sale

is in progress. We are clearing our counters of aJl short lines in Clothing, Furnishings
and Shoes. Don't delay, but caJl a.t once.

Men's Suits reduced to $10.50,

íXloníl

Bookbinders at the Journal Office.
For nromnt nnc. courteous treatment
vou wl
ami the very choice! of meats on
Emjl
no mistake hv calling
Klelnwort. 112 North Th rd street, or
telephoning your cutler In.

Yiinke

$13.50 and $14.75 worth from
$12.50 to $20.00.

NNe

Shoes, Shoes, Shoes. We have
placed on sale all odd pairs of
men's shoes a.t only . . . . $2.25
Worth from $3.00 to $4 00 a. paJr

A New I.I no

leaf binder motáis has
can now
Just been received and wo
for
make a binder any style or shape
loos leaf ledgers, statement systems,
civ hook, te.
Don't forget wo do. special ruling
and punching ton.
H. S. MTHtiOW A CO..
Hinders. With the Morning Journal.
Of

overi
mum

loose

'V "V."

U9 West Gold Ave.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.

HMC
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W UFE

WEN

I BIT

IS

DEDICATED

FOR STOCKMAN

Things

Many

at Once to Suit

INTERESTING PROGRAM

Happen

Denver

Feb.

i

MARKS

Him.

sue

BLACK AND COLORED

I

'

i

t

hour law.
men upon the twenty-eigI said they were In favor ot It and
wished no changi but would ask
for a speed limit on all ito k trains.
I raid this on the authority of one or

The offerings mads arc of the best goods at the prices named, while the styles and weaves are positively
the- latest creations.
We have no old. she
goods in the fuMsse. and ladies wishing the newest and
besj in feel assured that what they buy In THK
STORE w ill meet every requirement In
Colored Dress Goods we are showing the latest shade for evening wear particularly, and we earnestly
request that the ladies of Albuquerque will examine our .'.lock before purchasing. A few of the goods
aiol prices are:

y

ht

men in Whom I li id eiofldcnc
it was the general talK In the lobbies of the hotels and was also In the

two
and

DRESS GOODS

anil the Mountain road. Th"
was
established
uhiih
through the efforts of Miss Msnitt Oil
Chicago, secretary of the Woman's
Dome Mission society of the Baptist!
hurch in the west, la designed to give1
religious and other instruction to the!
people In the vicinity and particularly
to the children, and It will undonbt-ellscon give plac e to a church. For
the present Sunday sc hool will be held
each Sunday afternoon from 3 to I
sewing; circles will
oMick: ladies
meet there: there will be Industrial
classes in which hoys win be taught
useful trades, and girls sewing and
hous hold duties.
The profram yesterday afternoon
was opened by the unveiling of a picture oí the late Mr. Molden, the Cln-- ,
inn it philanthropist, for whom the
mtrMon is named, by Miss Merritt.
after which there was music, the re
cf a dedication poem by Mr. W.
H. Worth, and the dedlcMtlon prayer
end
.riñon by Mr. Robert U Kellay
un h. Mr. Kellev
of the Baptist
had fcr his text. "Other Foundation
Can No Man Lay Than That Is Laid
Which Is Jesus Christ. Jeius Christ
Himse lf Peing th Chief OUfnewtonei''
The pee M by Mr. Worth follow.--- it.
t

mission.

to corre.-- a statement made yesterday
reganllng the poeltlon of the sheep-

'

city papers.

that I was v. rone and
the
Uiut tin rheepmen are against
twenty-eigh- t
hour law and Instead tab
fe r the limit for sheep and hogs to he
40 hours and not to have to unload
at night.
So much to set myself risht on thi
point.
The stuekmeu have been leaving
and the crowds about the hoi l
are mm h lighter. The selling "f th
exhibition cattle today cloaca up tht
Stock show and Denver will be by tomorrow hac k to her normal stit us
far as the stoc kiiven an concerne- I.
itv Ufe Worries Mockmen.
Ufe In a ity, even of Denver's
la a bit too strenuous fot the average
stockman. There's too much hustle
and rui a. too many ways to look for
elanc r at BMC to suit him.
What with electric cars running
twenty miles an hour both ways, auwheels, hacks, bugtos, motor
gies, patrol wagons and the good Lord
knows what else a poor stockman
hardly knows which way to Jump.
if he be crossing the street dream
In
of the clay wln-nill be worth $2-- and each row Will
have a calf every spring he is rude!)
awakened ty a "HI there" from SOm'
wheclm-ior hack driver, he leapt
wildly aside only o hear a hoai
Ilk- tb" calliope
Honk"
'Honk
whistles they used to use on the Bani
Fe engines, he sees a huge affair abOU
the sise and weight of one of 'ole ii
Oreer's new street cars bearing down
on him, drawn by a living object with
huge- goggles on who. as Ihev rush
fairly shaving the poor bewilder
devil's heels off. glares clown at bltn
old
with a sort of
boy" look on his face.
During the present week the slei tt
cars In Denver have run over and
killed two people and It wasn't more
than an average week either, I guea
and what's more they were loth ii
bred people, too.
Nay. nay. kind friends, none of !'
for youri truly. For DM Ho- tUl
peace of the hills ami pr.ih - of
Mexico, where the noise and exclti
ment of city life h ive not v. pa
t ra ted.
hOSpl
t.ibl
There's n quiet,
city en 111
able and nslghborly
Illo Gallina, in San Miguel county
that suits me right down t
ground for a home, for after
there's more In life than this tearing,
i
k
rushing bra
.!
most dwellers In the large cities live.
Denver Is all right to visit and enjoy
for a few days, but I shall hit th"
home trail for the sunshine Hate i
morrow with no regrets that a kl I1
fate has east my lot In the territory
of New Mexico.
WIM, C, BARNES
I find today

-

cluiik

Cotton Worsted, diagonal weave; in three
colors, dark red. medium blue, and white-'.i
nichos
wide,
suitable for school
dresses; cur price per yard
10iC

Ron,

86

scatter

Thy field Is Ihe world,

r.rerid-ca-

ec

.'icihair Checks; blue and white, brown
and white, light green end White; 8fi
Inches wide; cur price per yard
lOi"
Nun's Veiling, good quality, IS inches wide;
colors: white, light blue, pink and tan;
excellent tor evening wen-Our price

The good seed with diligent care;
In faith that the Lord of the harvest
Will gather and garner It there.

;

I"1'

He calls by the need of thy brother

he wanders in dirknoss and sin',;
Thy message perhaps as no otherw
in.
T!o be irt of that brother may
He alls thee tod iy. SOUlS arc dying:
Let to. trifling excuses lie glvsn;
The MaMer mi thee is relying
To point lost ones the way to Hlij

k

Cotton Worsted, good dye,
per yard only

2!)

inches

10

not
k Henrietta, good finish and will
crock. :ifi inehes wide; an honest piece of
is; per yard only
30

Black Henrietta, all wool, fine weave ,
nice; per yard.
luchen wide;

38

.some-thin-

F.n

Black Mohair, 42
goods; per yard

wide;

Inches

.

.J0c

good

50c

Black Stcllltan,' heavy weave, beautiful llnish.
CO Inches wide; good enough for anybody
and worth $1.2"e per yard; Our price .... 83i)
Black Henrietta, silk warp, soft finish, dose
weave, 40 inehes wide; per yard only.

.1. 00

Tamtse, silk warp, brilliant, beautiful
have paid
Our pric e
per yard
$1-5in finish, r2 Inches wide; you
$2. "0 for mate-ria- l
not so good;

.

Fancy Mohair Suitings, assorted colors, 46
dUrgble
wide;
and handsome
cloths: per yard only
Grii

I

$115

ii

ltiac--

He cells by the noble example
Of those who have labored in love:
BntVeiy bearing the heat and til'
Tin nal tari lo His BSrvlCS above.

50i?

'!

Fine White Mohair, plain weave, 42 inches
wide; reliable goods; Our price per yd . 50

labor, not pleasure,
He calls khee
Though Joy In His service is found;
And fulness of Joy is thl measure
With which loyal servants aft
cerón ti 'I.
t '

burden

"

inches
for

wide;
111

st

44

Br oade loth. best quality, pure dyes, úl inches
wld (, all colors; per yard only
Sl-5-

Fine, White Mohair, figured: same quality In
White Crepe. 3S ine hes wide; Suitable for
evening wear; really superior
goods;
our price per yafd
40v

Matt. II. 2S.
of thy Ma 'e".
Co work, ti- Re, whom we are pledged to O DC J
rjo forth in life 's dewy morning

weave;

wide; COme in all the dainty shades
wear; Our price per yard

wide

Inch?

Henriettas, assorted shades. :;i; Inches wide;
t
goods are of good quality, fast dyes
and line weave; suitable for both street
and bouse dresses; our price- per yard. 3i

The Christian's Mission.
gci work today In my vineyard.

-

.

pat-tern- a,

Epllennes, French

k

Fine Cotton Crepe,
Shades, per yard

cy.-b-s-

I

Mohairs in finest quality, choice
43 inches wide, suitable for best
street wear: these goods are worth $1.50
$1-0per
ird; Our pric only

m y

;

i

c

Black Silk ESOltfenne, imported, 48 inches
wide, elegant In every sense of the- word;
82-1Per yard XI. Y

Our Stock of dress good-- ; contains many other fabrics and grades which are absolutely correct and new.
tn LININOg we carry a large line of the very best qualities In the several grades, at prices In keeping
with those quoted on Dress Ooods; also silk Threads, Twists, Qotton Thread,
Fancy Trimmings, and
Dressmakers' .Notions of all kinds. The time required tec thoroughly inspec t our stock In these articles
Will not be thrown away; try and be convinced that QLOBB STORE qualities and prices are right all
the time not part of the time.

During the week we will offer to the Gentlemen several good things in

ik-n- ec

Till:

KIDNK1

-

Hut If StrenUOUS work is denied thee.
Hy weakness, or age. or disease:
t

oyel workers are toiling beside thee
" a cup of cold water" to these.
QH

READY-TO-WEA-

word tc dtacourgege or
hinder.
Discouragements sh low us ail;
And thy f"11" may spur ths endeavor
,.f ne- w ho is ready to fail.
no

Speak

9

Money to Loan
Organs,

On Furniture, Pianos,
Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, US)
low us J 10.00 and as high as $200. 01).
Loans are auiekly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates dre reasonable.
see us neiore
Dorrowing.
can unci,.,1,1,.
...
..
f uiit al)
.....i ii
.
aiiu
parts of the world.
THE HOFSEHOLD
LOAN OO.,
Rooms 3 -- nd 4. Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 West Railroad Avenue.
$4.000 TO LOAN on good real estate,
at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 21 S.
BAK FRIES.
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES DE- livered to any oart of the city, wedding cakes a specialty: satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Bulling. Pioneer
Bakery. 207 South First street.

n and save.

world

wonderful grace that invites us
"rkers with OOfl to conic
0 (na i sill and the shame that awaits
us
mission were
If. with this tW
dumb.
Inspire' us
M cv hy love so control and
no ty
Th ,t' our life's loyai service
bring
Thy reel
n offering meet, to lay at
cv r Master, our Savior, our King.

I

rncensliiK
Vrk Keeps t
Strong miel Healthy.
p
All the blood in the body
through the kidneys onee every three
minutes. The kidneys niter Ihe bl
U
They work night and day.
healthy they remove- about 50(1 gt
of Impure matter dally, when Hit
healthy some part of this impui ni
ter Is left In the blood. This brln
a
on many diseases and symptom
nervou
in the back, headache,
grg
hot. dry skin, rheumatism, gout
disorder of the eyesight and hea
Irregular heart, del
dizziness.
drowsiness, dropsy, deposits In Ihe
urine, etc. But If you keep the ill
right you will have no trouble with
your kidneys.
Masarlo Alsrld, nf Cerrillos Una.;
Santa Fe. N. if., says: "I WSl re
tlnually buying medicine for mv k
neys. None of the medicine I usehad the slightest effec l on my kl
is unable
or backache-- .it le.uit I
When an attack
notlc:e any.
backache reached the virulent si igc n
rae compelled to stop work for
hour until the spasm disappear)
When suffering from an attack I got
The r inch
Doan's Kidney Pills.
a a
soon bencntted me In every
removed every symptom of k ll
heartily recommen
complaint.
Doan's Kidney Pills."
Plenty more proof like this ft on
Albuquerque people. Call al any lo il
pharmacy and ask what their custom
,.
era report.
For sale hy all cien). r. FrioBuffalo.
Co..
cents. Fostcr-MllhuN. Y.. sole agents for the I'nlted
States.
Remember the name Doan's an
take no other.

Their
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of unan.
The arrangements for the pushing
of the new town f Crton sre about
completed, and formal announi a no nl
will be made In a few days, as soon
as Incorporation Is completed, says th
Roswell Record. The company Un. a
tract of land which Includes the pre
ent station of Kenna. and the place
will be the railroad point for the l'r-toThe
sake reservoir community.
site Is a good one for a town, the
drainage being good, water shallow
and good and a vast amount of good
government land Is still open to entry all around the place.
cw 'ie.Hii

n

BINDERS FOR EVERYBODY.
Made In everv shape and style. To
hold ledger. order blanks, duplicate
statement sheets and all matter used
We do nil the
III loose leaf form.
Call us uo
work In our own shop.
and we will ahow vou.

the exchange num. 300

M Spaelilen.

Cut Hiiuiilwny.
MM OROtKIUFJJ
' l'l' VI MIM.
N
--

r0c

All'Wool Trousers, light color, heavy
weight, extra good quality, heavy duck
pockets, buttons will not come off, regular $3.50 and $4.00 values; Our price
per pair
82-3-

Trousers, gray with black
tripes, heavy weight, well made and in
mat patterns, rough or smooth finish;
suit able- for most any kind of wear; Our
price p. r p .ir
82-5-

Men's

COMBI
CO.. 211 S.
PB VTT
V.
BEAT
HECOND BrTREET.
(II K. No. 4.823.)

"'

N.

Trousers, brown, black and
gray stripe s; ve ry handsome In lit mrt
finish, pleasing patterns; per pair

.Men's

I!i,

N--

Trousers, hard
Men's
finish,
stripped in very handsome patterns; the
very latest in cut and style-Our price
per pair $6.00 and
85-0All-Wo-

;

Tln re Is money to In- mad.- In buying FURNISHINGS of US, The goods are right in every parllcular and
the prli eg ÜM very lowest thai can be made. Our customers will substantiate the Statement that iv
arry nothing but tillable goods and of the styles and patterns thai meet the requirement) of we ll
di ssed men.
c

c

MANt'Kl. 11 c't'F.RO. Register.
( Small Holding Claim No. 331.)
ollcf for Piibllcilllon.
Department of the Interior, united
HI ci. s Land office. Santa Fe, N. M..
,
January 3. no.
Nolic is hc l.v given that the
lotvlng named claimant has tiled no-- I
Intention to make (lnnl
lite of hisrapport
of his laim under
proof In
sec tions l and 17 of the act of March
amended
3
Isltl (26 Stnts.. 854). 21.as IVj.".
( L'T
hv thee ac t of Februarv
will
proof
said
470).
and
that
Stats..
i
S. Court Commisbe made
N. M.. on Feb. It,
sioner at San Riifm-llíliS. viz: Juana S. ele Vállelos, widow
of Jos.. Vállelos, for the lot I. sec. 20.
and lot 2. sees. Hi mid 17. T. 10 N..
It. 7 W.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
vears next preceding the survey of
the township, viz: (Jorgonio Flgueron.
of Cubero. N. M.: Pablo Lucero, of
Cubero. N. M.; Bautista Baca, of Cubero. N. M.: Juan D. Martinez, of
Cubero. N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
against the allowance of sala proof, or
who knows of anv substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department whv such proof
tthould not be allowed will be given
!sn opportunity at the above mention-'e- d
time and place to cross examine
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
offer evidence In rebuttal of that sub- MANUEL R. OTRRO. Register.
.

LOST AND

FtH

ND.

I.i ST
ue Bav pony, roached mane
suitable for single man: stove .brand
BL on hip; new saddle and
with house. Inquire of Frank Wiggln,
;,t Mnrnhv
Rfl I ;i bli.
' "
.Mountain road.
tf
ft, Patty son's Liverystuble.
"
LOST Small brown
FOR SALE Saddle potn-- l
and white
also
second hand harness and saddle. W. Spaniel dog. Return to M. Nash and
H. MeMillion real estate dealer.
211 receive reward.
tf
West Cold av.
fü
STRAYED OR STOLEN.
FOR SALE Furniture 110
STRAYED OR STOLEN One bay
dine av.
horse, 15 hands high, 3 years old,
FOR SALE Acoustlcone to the hitched to light buggy. $25 reward
ear what spectacles are to the eye. for return to Alhers Dairy, Old
Forenoons at kindergarten. Comnier- tf
cial (Tub building. Miss Philbrick. tf
PROFESSIONAL
FOR SALE A good, young Jersey
cow.
Gleckler's Farm.
If
-- ATTORNEYS.
FOR SALE Having disposed of mv R W. D. BRYAN
business I now will sell my residence
Attorney at Law.
at 611 South Broadw ay at a sacrifice
Office in First National bank build-Inif taken inside of fifteen days. Lot
Albuijjjerejue,
j.M,
100x137 feet, east front, eight rooms.
PIIYjSICIANg.
bath and pantry, all In good repair.
If you are looking for a bargain that DR. R. L. ÍÍCSÍ
will make vou some money see me. H.
ROOM
N. T. Arimlto Bldg.
C. Paulsen. Ill West Railroad ave.,
Tube; ;;! isis treated with High
or on premises.
tf
Electrical Current and GermiTreatments given from 8 a. m. to
FOR SALE Small stock of mer- -' cide.
ineliso at a hSpmftv.
T I. If... 4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
Both 'nhones.
Snadden. "00 S. Broad wa v.
DR. J. D. N US RA CM
SALE New and second-han- d
Practice limited to dlpeases of the
bn etas at Albuuucniue Carriage Co.
Ear. Nose. Throat ami Lungs.
POR SALE A good paving hotel
15 Grant block.
OfRooms 14
in small town.
T. L. McSoadden, uuo fice hours. 8 and
to 10 a. m.. 3 to 6 p. m.
South B roi d va v.
Colorado 154, Auto. 272.
FOR SALE. Several sets of single
H. WROTH
and double harness. A bargain if sold DR. J. Physician
and Surgeon.
at once.
Murnhv it I'Mttecee.n. 311.
Albuquerque. N. M.
S13 West Sliver avenue.
tf DR. J. E. BRONSON
SALE Furniture, etc. Ware
Homeonathlp .
house man, 3 Grant block.
Physic ian and Surgeon.
tf
Room 17 Whiting Block.
FOR SALE.- - Indian tradlns ne.st
Good location and n paving business.; DR. w. a SHAÜRAOH
Practice
Limited
T. L. MeSpadden. 300 S. Broadway, tf
Eye. Far. Nose, Throat.
All
BALE
lots In Coronado Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
For T. L. McSpadden.
Place.
300 South Jines. ornee 1V, W. Kailroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.. 1.30 to 5 p. m.
FOR SALE. Buy a home on easy
DENTISTS.
payments.
nave two snaps. T, I I DR J. E. K RAFT
McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
if
Dental Surgeon.
fi Grant Block,
over
to and n-.
Foil SALE or TRADE. Ranches Rooms
j,
umc l'i,. v vjee,eja cuiiiieanv.
ciirmi i,.i
from SHOO lo $25.000. T. L. MeSnad
in-Anteen,
Phono
154.
Colorado.
3
mi
S.
den.
Uroadway.
tf
J. ALGER. D. D. S.
FOR SALE. Four lots on North E. Offices:
Arlmilo block, onposlte GolFourth street, the only jfs left op- den Rule. Office hours, 8: so a. m. to
posite the park. O. W. Strong's Sons. 12:80 p. m.; 1:20 to 5 n. m. AutoAppointments
matic telephone 462.
FOR SALE OR TRADE TWO room- made- bv mall.
ing houses. T. L. McSpadden. 300 S.
DR. L. B, ERVI.V
Broadway.
Dentist.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
Auto Rhone 691.
interested la mines. I have some said Rooms 20 and
22. Whiting block.
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
Learnard and Lindemann.
,,
n,.,,., ,1
mn
I. At.
If
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
sr. .r
.
,
mi.i'. i nace some goon val- - ,
ues in residence property. See me he- - '
Engineer
civil
fere you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300 Rj)oiij3NJTArml.1obuildlng.
rciiuin nroajway.
II
AUCIIITECTS.
FOR BALE. FOR SALE.
F. W. SPENCER
8
V.
hOUSS,
new
O. WALLINGFORD
lots, $2.100.
brick
with
Arcliitects.
Rankin & Co.. room 10 Armljo bldg. tf
46 and '.7. Harnett Julldlng.
Rooms
FOR SALE OR TRADE A good
Both 'Phones.
Sehumaker plano: b bargain.
T. L.
LADIES TAILORING.
McSnailden. 300 S. Broadway.
MADAME
ROSS OF NFW YORK
FOR RENT.
Dear Ladies I am here to spend
an
unlimifc.j
amount of money toopen
one large handsome
Tor
fine a custom tailoring establishroom, with board. 713 W. Copper Ave. as
ment as vou will find west of New
fi i R ENT Purnlshed room; every York. Call and place your orders
the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
convenience. 208 W. Arpo st.
tf.
Railroad Avenue, over Ilfeld'a.
fx il í "RENT Pleasant
furnished
RcTom2ji.
rooms in modern house: hoard In
MUSICAL.
mined ion. :'4 South Edith st.
tt'
Newly
FOR RENT
furnished MRS W. II. MII.L- Syocal Instruction.
tinny room With modern conven- Voice
Building a Specialty.
In
,s
privat"
family; $7 per month;
idle
Studio. 412 South Fifth street.
no invalids.
724 N. Thi rd st.
A ntom;
Telephone. 74R
FOR RENT TWO furnished rooms
for light
UNDERTAKERS.
with bath in
onnéctlon;
also two unfurnished
BORDERS
rooms for light housekeeping,
2 Oil
City Undertaker.
e. viainut st.
fi
Black or white hearse. $5.00. ComFOR li EXT- - Three-- , four and" five mercial
Club Building. Auto telephone,
room houses; also one furnished. W.
316; Colorado, red 115. Albuefuerque,
H. MeMillion, real estate dealer. 21
New Mexico.
i

i

t

g.

.

Fre-eiucn-

for

'

i

FR

1

1

-

r

"'a

be-fo- ra

RENT
room;
Furnished
light and bath. 501 South
iMiurt h street.
FOR RENT Three rooms fur-reiiislic-d
for light housekeeping.
718 Kent avenue.
reasonable.
f.á
RENT Furnished
rooms
modern conveniences, also flat for
housekeeping.
comph-te-furnished
Mrs. E. W. Davis. 414 South Third
street,
fg
RENT Four roomsi wftK
4I.S
bath.
South A MIO street. Applv
,to George E. Brewer.
Cromwell
.

for

block.

fi

FOR RENT Chenn ÍTTh r;..
room brick. .1. R. Miller, real estate
and loans, 3
w. i :oppr avenue. 5
FOR RENT Two rooms in prlvat
family! call mornings.
loot East
Copper av.
RENT Rooms for light
housekeeping.
524 S. Second st. 12
POR RENT Furnished rooms bv
cuths day, ,e,-month, also rooms
for light housekeeping.
Mrs.
Flaming, 113 West Lead ave. Ea
tf
FOR RENT The nine-roobrick
house, with bath unci laundry, at 211
.North Fifth St.
Excellent location
for first-claboarding or rooming
house-Maynard Gunsul.
tf.
FOR It E
Rooms. 222 South

for

l

m

ss

By all means do not forget that we carry THE VERY BEST
SHOES for every member of the family. DIAMOND BRAND
SHOES have earned the reputation of being the best, while prices are
no more than those asked by other dealers for inferior goods. We
also carry the Case Shoes for Men, and the Burt Shoes for Ladies,
both lines being the standard for really fine shoes.

.

.

crht

street

FOR RENT. Five-roocottage
No. 41!) West Fruit avenue.
Moderh
conveniences. $22.50 per month.
H.
H. Tilton. room 19 Grant block.
tf
Two modern
For RENT.
new
houses. Call 4 23 West Coa-avenue.
rf
FOR RENT to persons wishing
private rooms with board. The ele-- I
gam resilience or Nathan
Barth. 422
North Sixth street, has been neatly
furnished and will start Monday. January 22. as a first class private board
ing ami rooming house. Large airv
rooms, recoptlon hall and
double porches, largo grounds. Phone
No. 63 K. Terms reasonable.
furnished!
FOR
RENT.
Nicely
front room, ground floor. 114 Kcleher
avenue.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished room, all
conveniences; board If desired. 4 15
North Second st.
tf
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modern equipment throughout. H. H.
room 19. Grant Block.
tf
IF TOU TRADE WITH F. g.
PRATT A CO., VOU ARE Sl'RE S
GETTING THE FINEST GROCKll-IIC- S
AT REASON lt.E PltlCI'jS. 211
8. SECOND STREET.
five-roo- m

l

pa-lo-

During the week take a good look into the show windows under the

BIG GLOBE SIGN
On West Railroad Avenue.

The prices marked on the goods displayed

will certainly please and we know the quality will be above question.

TU-to-

4

jf

IB

For
electric

for

All-Wo-

li--

.

I

,

frame-house-

Weal Gold av.

While on the subject of Goods for Men's Wear allow us to call attention
to our Furnishings in Shirts, Underwear, Collars,
Neckties and Hosiery

Motire for Publication.Land cf-i- l
Interior.
rtmetit of the
Pa.
M.. January 2.

1oUM I" rc bv given that the folh is Held notie
lowing named
of his Intention to make final proof In
that th"
and
support of his l.ilm.
the .roh
proof will i.e made before
w
Mexico. "II
.
lerk at Alliueiuer.iuc-WhitCharles
viz:
February
ing, of Hernallllo ounty. New Mexico
N..
R.
10
fo? the h. K. i lee. li.
3 F
to
He names the following witnesses
ills continuous residence upon
l.ro'-viz:
land,
of
said
and cultivation
Harry T. Johnson, Mn. MHIg A.
B.
Brown. Louis Qutmae, James
Elder, all of Albnciueruue. New Mex.

Men's Wonted Trousers, handsome patterns
in both dark and light .shades; nicely cut
and well made; every pair a bargain
:it
83-5-

Men's

WURTEOITH
Pill- ATRi H ARB TO

lenta

"

One-roo-

house-keenin-

part

wool, dark stripes, sold
per pair;
i here for $1.50 and $2
Users,

i

A

SAML

i

e
These goods are cut to fit; are of the reliable,
variety; and,
quality for quality, the best ever offered in the city at the prices named
well-mad-

-

SALE

. f

rent

ork. tis the call of thy Father,
Win sc lOVed Hi" world that He

Th--

FOB

FOR

'..ill''

I

i

v

Co--

DO.

R

TROUSERS

-

fio

.....
j

Sie-ililm- i

.

WHAT

WANTED
for general
WANTED A
housework and cooking, apply morn-- I
ngsa t ú 0 9 Roma avenue.
If
WANTED Cook at 315 South
Third street.
tf
WANTED All kinds of detective
work and shadowing done. Address
Pox 121 City.
m2
WANTED Girl to help with house
work. 613 S. Second St.
tf
WANTED A correspondent, either
In Albueiuerctue or Santa Fe. Address
No. 365 Morning Journal.
ti
WANTED
Pupils in Spantsh. Prof"
.
Montoy.-i"20 North High street, tf
WANTED-dressmake-- Sewing by experienced
j,,,
109 North Walter.
phone 180.
tf
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
McSpndden. 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED A paper can have no
better friends than those to whom its
want ad columns have been of real
'service.
This paper wants your
friendship onhntbasis.
WANTED To exchange a goo J
$1,S00 business for oity property. F.
I'. Me-- padden. 300 South Yt roadway.
r,

.',n interesting program marked tac
dedic alion yesterday afternoon of the
(tolden mission at the corner of Sight

HILLS GOES COWMAN

(Frhla

Knowing that the ladies of Albuquerque appreciate good goods at low
prices, for the week ending February 10, THE GLOBE STORE is
offering some exceptionally good things in

OPENING OF THE MISSION

BACK TO THE QUIET OF THE
DISTANT

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

SUCCESSFULLY

TOO STRENUOUS

Too

CLASSIFIED AD vertís:

MISSION IS

r f f

What part of this paper do you
suppose is the 'most Interesting to the
person who is eagerly looking for ,i
furnished room or boarding pluce?
is your ad in that part of the paper'.'

A.

FLEISCHER

Heal Estate and Loans,

Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.

212', South Second Street.
Automatic 'Phone- Ü2H.
FOR SALE.
$2,000
brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, BOl
142; N. Second street.
$1,160 4 -- room frame cottage, N. 1st
St.; lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;
$500 cash, balance on time,
$2.600
frame dwelling, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
street.
$1,300
frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high
-

frame cottage, bath,
Arno street.
frame cottage, balh,
electric lights, close in.
$0,500 4 double houses, close In, Income $80 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Some good business properties for
sale.
$1,000 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy payments.
$3,300
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house
on Highlands.
$2.oo
frame, bath, clectrlo
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Fourth ward.
$3,500
frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$1,200
frame cottage; new;
North Eighth St.; easy terms.
$S.00D
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electrlo
lights; barn.
$3,300
brick cottage; modem
well built; large cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; line location. West
Tijeras road.
$2.700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built 8.
st.
Arno
$2,300
frame cottage; modem conveniences, trees and shrub-- .
bery. corner lot, 50x14 2.
$1,000
frame eottnge; trees
and shrubbery; near shops.
Money to Loan on Good Heal Estate
at Ixw Rates of Interest.
$2,000

etc.;

$1,100

h.

two-stor-

-

Monday.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
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IHow to Make a Nice Piece of Money

fscuss need for

We still have a few extra choice lots unsold in the New Grant Tract

NEW BOND ISSN E

Our Price $165 to

$190; Only $10 Down, Balance $5 per Month
Owners of Lots in adjoining blocks are asking from

Necessity of Providing More

$225 to $300 per lot

WILL CONSIDER BILL TO ALLOW

CITY TO VOTE MORE BONDS!
n(

a

r

u:u

This property is only 6 blocks from Railroad avenue, 2 blocks from the Fourth Ward School,
d

to Legalize Issue and

tative

Bill

m

best "close in" residence section in the city.

Ten-

Is Ready.

Office, Surety Investment Company.

the regular meeting of the board
education tonight the mailmen Wftl
be called upon to (five tilielr views
ur.on the proposal to m ike a new issue
of school bonds for tho pUI pose of
providing additional buildings for the
alreaded overcrowded system.
With an enrollment of nearly 1.900
ptiplla, and with some hundred and
fifty children who would be beginners
were fhpre plarps for thpm to begin,
on thp waiting' list, It has become nee-fw- y
n
for thp board to lake some
to relieve the situation and to
provide for the future when it is car
tain the need will become more pressAt

of

Under the present law of compress
the city has the power to Issue school
bonds only to the extent of 4 per cent
of the city's taxed valuation. While this
limit has not yet been reached the
additional Issue possible under the law
would Amount to only about $20,000.
and as this would be Inadequate for
the building needed. It will be necessary to get congress to pass a bill
enabling Albuquerque to exceed the
bill has
four per cent limit. Such
been prepared by City Attorney Hh
key at the rpquest of t'he board and
will he submitted as a basis of discussion tonight.
President Hopkins of the hoard,
says that the need for additional
buildings is Imperative and that snme-thin- g
will have to bp donp at once.
His own desire Is that the necessary
permission may be given by congress
In time to allow the ppoplp to vote
on the propospd bond issue at the
coming city election In April, such B
plan meaning both expedition for the
buildings needed, and a saving of expense In the matter of the election.
Under the conditions now existing in
the schools, the board faces with considerable dread the situation that will
prespnt itsplf at the beginning of the
fll tprm of 19011. It is admitted that
nt the present rile of Increase of enrollment, the present buildings will be
wholly inadequate to take care of the
enrollment.
Tt Is not expected that thp board
will rpach a definite conclusion on the
matter at t lie- meeting tonight, but
merely that the views of all the member: will be given and the question
discussed
Presiden) Hopkins said lasl night
that he had gone over the situation
I retly thoroughly
and be could see no
way out of it save in an Additional
bond issue, under presen! conditions.
Mr. Hopkins was in a reminis. enl
mood last night. "It is astonishing',"
he said, "the change in the schools
within the past eight or ten ye ns
Right years ago when I became a
member of the board, there were a
scarce 800 pupils on the rolls, and bul
sixteen teachers, while the buildings
we had were considered adequate
for many years to come. Today, there
is an enrollment of nearly 1.900 pupils
nnd mo'e thin a hundred beginners
who cannot be taken care of. the forty
teachers we have are too few for the
work and we could use Sere ral muro
to pry good advantage, while our
buildings, almost doubled in size two
years ago, are entirely outgrown.
tell yru. this town is growing, and
there is no Indication of race suicide
here."

with a suitable site and see how quickly we Shall decide to build there.

APPROPRIATION

Very cordially your friend,
MA It Y H.

WAS BALD

COME TO

MAY

LOCAL SCHOOL

ing.

six

JAMRR

VK.MtS.

Three Months of the New Seientilic
Treatment Restored ills Hair.
Baldness is caused by dandruff,
which Is caused by a germ. Kill the
germ and it is almost certain that hair
will grow again, if the follicle has nut
been totally destroyed. Xeis Peterson
of I, line Spur. Mont
says: "I bad
been bald six years, and had tried all
kinds of 'cures,' hut Without any benefit whatever, until I tried Rerplclde,
November HI. 1899, I began using
Herpiclde, and in three months a tine
growth of hair covered my head completely." Ask your druggist for Her- picide. Bverybody can have luxuriant.
glossy hair. If Herbicide is used thoroughly.
Take no substitute, gold by
leading druggists. Send Inc. In stamps
for sample to The Berpiolde Co., De
troit, Mich, I!. II. Hrlggs & Co., special agents.
.

Institution in Santa Fe May
Not

Materialize.
MISSION HERE

PRESBYTERIAN
WOULD

BENEFIT

BY CHANGE

According to advices from Santa Fe
Is possible that the appropriation
made some time since for the proposed Mary James Mission school there,
may be diverted and given
to the
Presbyterian mission school here for
further Improvements.
Some time since the decision was
reached to locale this school In Santa
Fe and several thousand dollars were
set aside fur the purpose, from generous gifts by the lady for whom the
school- - was to be named, and from
other sources. Citizens of Santa Fe
were to donate the site for the institution. Hater, however, it teems that
the owners of the land proposed to
he donated, asked n consideration fot
It amounting to $2.r.(in.
The matter
of adding the money for the proposed
school to Appropriations for the mission here was then taken up. The following letter, recently published
in
Santa Fe is self explanatory i
I

January

I

13th.

190fi.

Dig Transportation Test.
Winnipeg, Man.. Feb. 4. The Canadian Pacific Short Line Is to be subjected to a big transportation test by
In consequence of
the government
the new alliance with Japan, in which
botli nations pledge themselves to support each other In ense of attack, even
though it he single-handethe British
government has decided to discover In
how little time it could Send a considerable body of men from the shorts of
(treat Britain to Queen charlotte island, which lies to the north of Vancouver. Up to the present the plan
has been closely guarded in the niliuir-altv- .

The scheme Is to call upon the Canadian Pacific railroad lo transport
lo.iiliii marines and sailors, with boats
and all equipment, from England to
Vancouver, and then by coasting vessels to Queen Charlotte island. This
win involve the chartering of extra
vessels anil the running of twenty
trains, each loaded with f.Oii no n and
camp equipment, across the continent
The experiment will take place In two
months. As the terminus of the Grand
Trunk Pacific will he on the coast
.somewhere inside of the Charlotte
group of Islands, it Is assumed their
strategic value is of great Importance
to Great Hritaln.

Dear Miss Dissottc
You not only did not Influence us
In the least In changing our plans for
the location of the "fttajry Jam"
School," but the fact of your own
choice of Santa Fe for a permanent
home, would be In favor of Santa Fe.
t can tell you very simply and clearly
thp reasons for the change.
COMMON COLDS
We had been led to believe that the Arc the Cause of Many Serious
site for the school would cost us nothDiseases,
ing.
Physicians who have gained n naWhen we came to find that for such tional reputation as analsysts of the
land ns we must have to teach the cause of various diseases, claim that if
boys farming, we must pay 12,60, we catching cold could be avoided a long
naturally turned to our school at A- list of dangerous ailments would never
Everyone knows that
lbuquerque, two and a half miles from be heard of.
and consumption originate
the city, where we have land nnd pneumonia
a
cold, and chronic catarrh,
from
plenty of water for Irrigation.
bronchitis, and all throat and lung
f troubles are aggravated and rendered
We should deserve the consul
our constituents if we did not econo- more serious by each fresh attack.
mize our funds.
Do. not risk your life or take chantes
ChamberAs to the contributions from Santa when you have a cold.
Remedy win cure it
Fe. Which we are accused of obtaining lain's cough
these diseases develop.
This
under false pretenses, they amount in before
remedy contains no opium, morphltW
to
just
$2.r
all
("in
and
the
donors
Medical
Are
Ethlca?
Wlint
or other harmful drug and has thirty
In an adjoining state the doctors have their gifts by applying for the years of reputation hack of It. gained
find thcmsplves in a hlght state of same.
by its cures under every condition. For
medical ethics. No doctor who adverLet those who malign US present us sale by all druggists.
tises Is allowed to practice in the sacred precincts of that state. Just one
advertising notice in a newspaper I
sufficient to make a doctor unprofes
slonal and have his certificate reMy

1

voked.
This Is a very high state of medical
ethics; yet during the yellow fever
scare In New Orleans, whpre travelers must get a health certificate in order to travel unmolested by the health

authorities, this same state was notoriously the hotbed of corruption and
fraud among the doctors as to issuDoctors' cering health certificates.
tificate of health could be procured
for a silver dollar. The silver dollar
was the bolt and the doctors would
bite at 11 as quiCK as a uoui wouiw
nap at a tiy in April.
It is queer how medical ethics get
mixed. "Straining at a gnat and swallowing a camel." Issuing bogus health
certlfVcalea and then turning around
and prosecuting 'he doctors who honestly advertise In a legitimate newspaper. The people at large cannot
understand such queer ethics. Ethics
used to mean morals until the doctors
got hold of the word, and now It
means absurdities.
Medical ethics is medical absurdities! That is II there Is of It. Medical ethics the terms of agreement between the operators of the medicai
that
tnift. Medical ethics is the bond
g
binds tho average ,
doctor to the wheels of the "bund
wagon," on which the political doctor Is riding with whip in hand.,
fudge!
Medical
Medical ethics!
Medical stuff! Medical foolishness!
Medical Talk for the Home.
A Hnblt to He Kncourngcd.
The mother who has acquired the
habit of keeping on hand a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saves
herself a great amount of uneasiness
nnd anxiety. Coughs, colds and croup,
to which children are susceptible, are
quickly cured by its use. It counteracts any tendency of a cold to result
In pneumonia, and if given as soon as
the first symptoms of croup appear. It
will prevent the attack. This remedy

contains nothing Injurious and moth-sr- s
give it to little ones with a feeling
all
Sold by
of perfect security.
druglste.

(No. 6597.)

D. K B.
3. sec. 17. lots 4 and 5, sees 10
17. T. 10 N.. It. 7 W.

lot

Report of the condition of the First
National hank, at Helen, in the territory of New Mexico, at the close Of
business. January 19, 1900.
Resources.
$1(1,374 .no
Loans and Discount
Overdrafts, secured and un
none
secured
I'. S. Bondl to secure circuc.sr.o.oo
lation
IT, S. ltonds to serine
S.
none.
Deposits
29(1 XS
Premiums on 1'. s. Bonds..
Bonds, securities, etc
39.82
Banking house, furniture,
7X2. XT
and fixtures
Due from National Banks
( not
reserve agents) .... IS, 439 r. 7
Due from approved reserve
agents
4.0SI! 39
Checks and other cash
IS0.4Í
items
Notes of other National
340.00
Banks
Fractional paper currency,
131 .00
nit kids, and cents
Lawful Money Reserve In
Bank, via:
$1,4 7S.C.
Specie

and

SELLERS, Agent

Albuquerque

She names the following witnesses to
prove her actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twee.ty Foundry and Machine Works
year next preceding the survey of
It. 1. HALL, Proprietor
the ( township, vis; Gorgonlo Wgueroa,
libero, N. M.: Pablo Lucero, of
of
Cubero. N. M.: Jose Anastaeio Conde- Iron-- nnd Urass Castings. Ore,(Jrat-Par-Coal,
s.
.d Lumber Cars. Pulleys,
narla, of Cubero. N. M.i JOan D. Martinez, of Cubero, N. M.
Babbitt Metal. Columns
Any person who desires to protest
liulld-Ingand Iron Fronts for
against the allowance uf said proof, or
Repairs on Mining an I
who knows ol any substantial reason Mllllo- - Machinery in our Specialty
under the laws and regulations of the,
Interior Department whv such proof
l ( li'MII'.V
will be Riven
should not be allowed
an opportunity at tb- - above mention- Fust side Railroad Track Alhnmerqne
to cross examine
ed time and pla.-the witnesses of said Claimant, and to
offer evidence u rebuttal of that Submitted bv claimant.
MANUEL It. OTERO. Register.
(Small Holding Claim No. 327.)
Insect
Notice In.- Publication.
Department of the interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe. N. M.,
Destroyer
Jan. Hi. 19110.
Notbe Is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed no
The greatest bug and
tice of his Intention to m ike final
insect killer known.
proof in siiiHrt of bis claim under
Harmless to human
section 10 and 17 ef the act of M iréh
3, 1891 (20 Stats.. 854). as amended
beings, but death to
l.ega
e u d e r
by the act of February 21. 1893. (if
i, noo.no
notes
.'.97s.4n Stats., 470). and that said proof will
a
insects. Price,
Redemption fund with r. s.
be made before C. S. court commis85c per pint
Treasurer (I per cent of
Feb,
on
N.
at
M..
Rafael,
San
sioner
circulation)
III .no 15. 1900, viz.: Pió Sarracino, heir of
Sold only by- .lose Antonio Sarr.n no, deceased, for
160,1(1. 41 the S. H. C. No. 327. in lot 1. See. 20.
Total
l.iahiliiic.
lot 2. Bees. IT and 20. and lot 3. Sees.
126,000.00
Capll ii stock paiti in
10 and 17. T. 10 X.. It. 7 W.
H.
&
Undivided profits, less exHe names the, following witnesses
pense anil taxes paid.... 1,176 , $0 to prove h(t actual continuous adNational Bank notes outverse possession of said tract for twenstanding
6,160.60 ty years next preceding the survey of
Traps. Alvarado Pharmacy
thp tow nship. 'viz. C.orgonio Figueroa.
Individual deposits subject
First St. and Hold Ave.
20. Kill. 09 of Cubero, N. M., Pablo lanero, of
to check
. M.
Bautista liara, of Cucubero.
Demand certificates of de493.00 bero, n. M.; Joan D. Martines, of cuposit
bero. X. M.
of deTime certificates,
Any person who desires to protest
711.74
posit
against the allowance of said proof, or
Total
$60.1. 41 who knows of any substantial reason
OPERA HOUSE
of the ELKS'
Territory of New' Mexico, County of under the laws and regulations
Intel lor department why wich proof
Valencia, ss:
ONE NIGHT om.y
i. L, c. Becker,
caslher of the hoUld not be allowed will be given an
above-name- d
bank. tb solemnly swear opportunityplaceat tothe croasewitnlne the
time Wd
that the above Statement is true to lb" witnesses
of said claimant, and to of- SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10
best of my knowledge and belief.
In rebuttal of that subevidence
fer
c.
BECKER, Cashier.
U
by claimant.
mitted
Correct Attest
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register
JOHN CORT ANNOUNCES
JOHN BECKER,
J. S. RAYNOLD8,
(Small Holding Claim No. 30.)
M. W. FLOURNOY,
Notice for Publication.
Department of the interior. United
Directors.
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
January s. 1906. given
this second day of February, hum;.
that the
Notice is hereby
P. P. SIMMON'S.
named claimant has tiled noNotary Public.
(Seil).
in
tice of his intention to make final
With Max
proof in support of his claim under
THERE are people reading our Kor sections It and IT of the act of March
ItPiit column today who would makP 3 1sl (28 St its., xril), as amended
die act of February II, ixn.i. c'T
desirable tenants for that vacant house bv
Stats., 4711). and that said proof will
of yours.
There will be tomorrow, he made beion- p. s. Court Commistoo; and there Is time enough for you sioner at San Itafael. N. M.. on Feb, Í,
San Juan Romero, for the
to get your ad In this column tomor- lot9)06.1. vi!
sec. 20. lot 2. sees.. II! and IT
row.
It should have bten In today. lot :t. sees. R. 11. 16 and 17. T. 10 N..
It. 7 W.
He names the following witnesses to
A NEW MODERN
(Small Holding Claim No. 30n.)
PLAY BV
prove
bis actual continuous adverse
Notice fo.' Publication.
VLICE M. SMITH
possession of said tract for twenty
Department or the interior United years next preceding the survey of
the township, vlsj Qnrironio ITIfiueroa,
states Land ofbee. Santa Fe. N. M of
Cubero. X. M. Pablo lucero, of
January 3. HOC.
IIS
THE
cubero. X. M.: Bautista Bata, of CuNotice Is hereby given that the fol-- I bero. N. M.j Juan D. Martinez, of James !. w llson Pi.I lorian RohlniMHI
lowing named claimant has filed no-- , Cubero. NT. M.
I
Ormonde
Adelaide Manola
amciic
Anv person who desires to protest Robert
ticé of his Intention to make final
Mi Wade
Until Ml. o
proof,
the
of
or
said
airainst
allowance
proof In support of his claim under
Lucius Henderson I. Ill ill' ': orko
knows
of
anv
reason
who
substantial
Joseph
llnxieton
Mart Bertram!
sections 16 and II of the net of March under the laws and regulations of the
Lillian Arnisby
( 20
3. 1891
Stats.. 164). as amended interior Department why such proof (rcffors ItodjtcrH
(27
February
1S93.
bv the set of
II,
should not he allowed will be
Stats.. 4711). nnd that said proof will ;ui opportunity at the above mentionbe made before I'. S. Court Commis- ed time apd place to cross examine
on Feb. 9. the witnesses of said claimant, and to Prices: 75c, $1.00 and $150
sioner at Sin Itnfnel, N.
1900, viz: Mrs. Francisca Barrel 10, oiler evidence In rebuttal of that subwidow of Francisco
Sarracino, de- mitted by claimant.
Seal- - on sale at Mntson's Hook Store,
ceased, for the lots 1 anil 2. sec. 20.
llnn-il- a
1'ob. H, lit ! o'clock.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Peirister.

ELK'S OPERA HOUSE
r.

NIGHTS,

COMMENCING

Monday, Feb 5
favorites

The Popular

Ethel Tucker

.

Stock Company

.

.

Bent's

-

-t

Dora Thorpe,
Tompkins' Mm Finish,
WEDNESDAY Dr. Jekyll and Mr.

MONDAY
TUESDAY

II Nile.

THURSDAY Are Von an
Pellón ?
FRIDAY- - Dead wood Dick.
VAUDEVILLE

NEW

Uhe Future

FEATURES

BETW BEN E ICH ACT.

I

Ladies

Free Monday

Night

I

.

B.

Briggs

Co

Providing Seats an- Reserved at
P. M.
before

Prices:

gbove-mentton-

,

Florence

Roberts

ir

Fipan

Dealers in
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS. HAY.
(.It !
WD FUEL,
l ine Mile ol ImiHirlcd Wines, l.iinuirs
lllld Utnrs, Place Your Orders
For llii- - Line Willi US.
2I.V3Í5-2I- 7
NORTH THIltD STREET

THtd ENGLEWOOD

MRS. t, BOULDEN, Prop.
Auto. Phons 204
('roer Second Street and Copper Ave,
A Ibtidueroiie.
New Mexico.

Scott's

Safital-Pepsi-

Capsules

n

A POSITIVE CURE
for Infltminntlnn r'tttrrtiQf

He ;:.!!

vl

The new City of Belen is

urt
(b
4iunorrkor
how
nut tJli i l. M MttM
leaf titiiilii.
liu u tily
hariiileiM
t

Off

A

''in

or

tl.W.i boiM,

THE

It.

1

1

mail,

putt-pft-

92 Wi

SANTAL-PEPSINC-

tfeltotoatalM. Ohio.
D II P P R, Altnt for MbiMioeiitnc

5
Citi

M

FRENCH

FtMAlE

PILLS.

fliTV
imp fr Ht rnuMii. Mihhtios
IfVER KNOWN TO FAIL. IHI
tWt,
or Uone
fa tUn i. ....
Kfurt.tl. Kaal .r.,i.t
It (1 per Un, Will m.j them mi rlal.b tw i.t.i tat
when 1MM, Hampxt t'rew. If tow ttrucflel iam m
natf nei seiin
uriini tu tre
UNITED Ml DC A L CO, mo' 74
A

9

tr

rirufliflits.

v

Bold in

Nl

w

Uncuus

Altaic) ucirqtM I
ttm
O'HIfMy fJorapatt?4

Pailroad
Cut-oJ- -

of
Topeka

Center

of The Atchison

S81

JVebu

Santa

Mejcico

Fe Railtvcy

3 1 miles south of Albuquerque, N.

M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
Chicago
from
to San Francisco and Los Angeles, E! Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen &oivn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARK TUR OWNRPS OF TUR REI.EN TOWN RITE, Consisting of ONE THOJSAND IHISINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (slxe 26x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and svenues. RK1HT In the business
center of the NEW CITY nnd directly upon the 8anta Fe Railway Depot Orounds. The Atchison, Topeka nnd Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading ita extensive depot grounds nnd yard limit 800 fe-- t wide and
a mile long, (capacity of twenty miles of side truck) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tunks, Machine Shops, Etc
70-fo- ot

mi

.THE CITY OF HELEJV

m

Has a population or 1600, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 160 barrels dally: winery, etc It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Onlvegton and the Pacific Coast. Tho water Is good and climate unsurpnssed.
Helen has a $16,000 public school house,
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at sight per cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST. One third of purchase money cash:
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots cill In person or write to
In New

two-thir-

The Belen Towi and Improvement Company
--

Hd--

IInch--

CURE N PAT (
anil DPit11niDV.il')
rnMH of

MO

ra-'klv,

of the Weak"

1

NOW ON SALE

Toti& Gradi

"The Strength

-

Mat-ion- 's

25c and 35c

15c,

SEATS

:

Located on the Belen

JOHfi

Odd

J.

II.

TO SLBZiSSTI

fe-G-- O

honest-workin-

-

block from a good store; the very
See us at once if you. feel lucky.
1

DECK.EH.

President

WM. M. BE

RGEn, Secretary
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Htekli

T. Y. Mavnard

She Hickox Maynard Company

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

New Mexico's Let ding Jewelers

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best

e

Our Watch Repairing nnd Optical Departments are In charge
of men of highest qualifications. Special attention to orders
by mall and satisfaction guaranteed.

The Arch Front

Have Removed to the New
Staab Building

South Second Street
and he has had

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST "f

n

The "Universal

rather severe time

ll. He will lie able to resume Wot
In a few days.

The funeral of A. O. flondloe. aged
HO.
whose death occurred Saturday
Foreras.
evening, will take place from the
Washington. Feb. 4 New Mexico
Fair in northern and western, MOW In Strong chapel this afternoon at 2;30)
southeastern portion Monday; Tues- and Interment will occur at Falivlew
cemetery. Mr. Onodlne was a teleday fair, warmer.
operator for the Postal
n- Arlxona Partly cloudy Monday and graph
pany In New York city for a numher
Tuesday; probably local rains.
of years before his death and came to
The regular meeting of the city this city some months ago for hlx
health. Tie was a sufferer from
council will be held tonight.
Carpets and Draperies
Max
usaron returned last night
from a business trip to Denver.
President A. H. Stickncy, of the S
e e e e e e e e; e e
e
It. A. Shyster returned Inst night Chicago "d Hre.it Western railway,
his
a
wife and
party of friends arrived
from
business trip to Cerrillos.
Attorney E. V. ("haves expects to Inst night on private car 101 of that
leave tutiight for a trip to Chicago mi company and will remain at the Alvii-rad- o
for a day on the way west to the
business matters.
Orand Canyon and California points.
H. J. Itatner,
proprietor
of the The party Includes
Mrs. C. A. Stii kIn ur new location
Phoenix cattle ranch of Watrous, Is In hey
and two children. Jack Sneve and
the city for a few days' visit.
W. Railroad Av.
205
Mr. Parrar.
Mr. Sllckney Is one of
P. M. DUVle and wife cipne In last the foremost railway men of the I nlt-e- d
night from Estancia nnd will remain
States. He Is out with his friends
for a few days' visit with friends.
on a pleasure trip.
Charles Ornnur. with the Denver
Superintendent H. P. Manhouse uf the Itothenherg and Schloss ger,ActinK
Goods
the Harvey system of Las Vl
cigar company, is here on n buslinss gas. of
In the city for the
who
been
has
trip.
AN 0
pnst few days left last night for HI
F M. Woods, n prominent business Paso, where he will make preparn-i
man of ottumnn. Iowa, spent yester- tlons for the Installing of
fixture
day In the city and left last night for nnd thi' Interior decorationsthe of
the
El Paso.
Harvey oonceaaloni in the new union
II It. Mlti hner returned last night depot In the Pass city.
Mr. Manger
from Santa Fe, where he has been says that the arrangement of the cu-- ! Kodak Finishing and Bicycle Reattending to business matters for sev- rlo exhibit will be especially fine and
pairing a prcia.lty.
eral days.
the Harvey people will mnke the 101
Pii'
H.
n
one
prominent
uf
wine
house
Allen
the finest on the
Pntton.
merchant of Sandusky. Ohio, who has line.
BOTH PHONES
SOZ S. FIRST ST
been In the city for the past several
"Hammer eluh" gave a
the
left last night for a trip, to Eos ,U,
The
n4iM a, , gtttrgaS.
Angeles nnd California points.
club Is composed af a number of
Superintendent E. J. (Ibson. of the young married couples and has a very
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
pa helor members. Fred Miller isi White Clover
Winslow division of the Santa Fe, lelt f
Amlrcs Homero, Prop.
last night for l.os Angelí s where he is the president of the organisation nnd
called to nsslst in arranging- a new the one object uf the club Is to hnve
&
Kentucky Blue
schedule for the Snnta Fe coast linea, a rood time.
211
Gold
West
Atenué. Albuquerque
J. W. Speckmnn. .1 well known ciClaude Ernest. of Indianapolis.
GAME IN SEASON.
Alfalfa Seed
gar denhr of El Paso, spent yester- chitnpiofl pool player of the world, is
day here visiting friends nnd left IiimI in the city to appear at plark's pool
night for Eos Angeles, where he will an billiard parlors nt ir. Kallroad
visit with his son. who Is In the bank- avenue, where he will meet all corning business there.
LIVERY, FEED AM) TRANSFER
ers, Ernest is a marvel with the Clth
STABLES.
A. E. Morris. In charge of the Harand playa a remarkable game.
HAY
OAT
BRIGHT
vey news rooms In the Dearborn street
up
Mitchell,
Class
Turnouts nt ReasonFirst
A. I..
of Socorro, tame
station, ill' ago, is In Albiniucnpic V rday morning and spent Sunday
able Rates.
The Best Feed
temporarily, to take the place of C. E. j)s (hi guest of his parents, Mr. an
Old Plione 2
New Phone 193.
Wllbert. of the Harvey curio busi- Mi r, li. Mitchell.
He returned to
ness, who Is on vacation.
S
rro last night where he holds a
Oscar Anderson, a locnl bollermnk-er- . politlón with the. wholesale meat llrr
Go
left last night for Qttata, where hi of Hill & Fit he.-will do an amount of repair work on
city
c.
to
the
E. Clark returned
BOTH PHONES
the boilers of the Zunl Mountain Lum- last night from S business trip
to
ber company
Mr. Anderson expect" Pimhlo
-- d(i2 SOUTH FIRST STREET
and will open n ticket brokto be out of the city for some time.
erage Offtof on ItallToad avenue the
West
Railroad
of
Maharam,
Mrs. E
Hrl OT the week. Clark Isa member
avenue, has gone to New York for a Of Ihe Am"! iean Ticket Brokers" as- visit of several weeks. Ihe will attend soc tat tori,
the wedding of Mr Mnhnrnm's brothw. e. Matthews, of Carry, Pn.. a.
er WBllé In New York and will visit
is FULLY DEMONCerrillos
$0.00 a ton
STRATED BY THE
friends In Chicago on her way home. nu mber Of the climax Manufacturing
locoo
which makes geared
American ItlocMinlliip. .$0.00 ion
PRICES AT WHICH
c. H. Roberts, of Joplln, lto spent Company,
motives. Is In the city and will retnnln
YOU CAN BUY THE
yesterday here and will have this here on business until tonight, when
KK.ST THIN'US TO
morning for (lolden. N. It., where he he goes to
the City of Mexico.
EAT AT THE
will visit Mart Wood, son of Col. J. A.
daughA.
M.
wife
nnd
Vorhls nnd
Mining
Hullloti
Wood, of the Hold
n.
Nyaek.
company of that camp for a few ter. Miss Janet Voorttls, li--of
t nigt and
15.75 ton
Y.. arrived In the city
weeks.
will spend a few days here before pro.
Paul Nelson, of Lead, P. D has re- needing to the Orand Canyon and
turned to AlbuQUerilte from a trip to points In California.
the great Dakota mining camp nnd
Hon. Alexander Rowle, one of the
will lóente In the southwest. Mr. Nel- '
pr initial stockholders In Up- Caledoson Is a mill and mine man of years
$2 20 and $2.7
returned to his home nt Mill Hlg Loarl
experience and will prohnbly take up nian Conl Co..night,
a
visit
brief
Cnllup
Inst
after
work In some of New Mexico's promhere.
ising camps.
Max (lussiroff returned lust night
Miss
Mr. and Mrs John Phillips.
Denver, where he purchased hi
Ida M. Tnrhell nnd William Allen from
Til Hi!.' North End Store
and billiard room,
White, who have been at the Alvnrndo tings for a poolopen
IIS W. Marble Av.
up In the Bar-nfor several dnys. will leave tonight fot fwl teh he will
Phones: Colo. Blk 270. Auto. 2S
on Second street.
block
In
western
pueblo.
41$
280
Indlnn
Phones:
Black
the Zunl
Joe Harnett and wife left Inst night
New Mexico. A member of the force
o.
Mexb
Rosaaia,
a
acvisit
at
for
Santa
will
rooms
of the Hnrvey eurlo
where they will Spend a few weeks at
A POINTED QUESTION
company the party.
Mr. and Mrs Frlnk hnvr- returned the baths.
W. S. FuHerton, of Patterson. N. M..
Would you not appreciate a
to their home In St. Paul after a visit
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Coffee Percolator

THE WEATHER.

ALBERT FABER-JOHN

CHOCOCLATE SETS
CARE PLATES
BREAD & BUTTER
PLATES
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CHAFFING

COFFEE POTS

Oil1".

Section.
View

S

CRUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS

SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE. SPOONS
KNIVES & FORKS

CREAMS
OATMEAL DISHES
BERRY SETS
FLOWER VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY THAYS
OMVE DISHES

S. BEAVEN

DISHES

FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS

SUGARS
CL'PS & SAUCERS

-:

Kodaks, Sporting
Typewriters aid
Bicycles

PLATED WARE

retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean- -a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.

SALAD HOWLS

Furniture,

F J. HOUSTON

Makes Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and

FINE CHINA

Uie on aftv
kind of Stove.
Uniform in

vi

xa.

CUT GLASS

t

We

& B.

the Finest American Cut
(.lass. Many beautiful articles at very reasonable prices

Rmilu.
Made of Pure Aluminum and in Two Style.
Empire and Colonial. In 4 lite,, 4 lo 14 cups.

WOOD

are agenta for the P.

To taste Coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the " UNIVERSAL"
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Clarkville Produce

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
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STABLES

Our new
addition gives us the
beat equipment In the city for hoarding your private rig. Talk with me
about It. BafgSge delivered to any
part nf tTio city.
T. W. FORD. Prop..
Auto. Phone 604.
112 John St.
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STRONG'S SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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The Power of Cash

The Birdsell Waon

COAL

THE WORLD'S BEST'
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Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
1

L. 'Beíí Co.
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Breaking Sele of Men's

our entire stock, with the exception of the staple black suits,
will be placed on sale at your choice for

$10.75

DIAMONDS
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and

On these three days only 750 Suits and 100 Overcoats, comprising

joirnai.

67Í
West natlroait

5, 6

Suits cnd OvercoaLts
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A Daring, Record

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
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North First Street

401-40- 3

Albuquerque, new mexico
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Sash Doors, Glass, Cement
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Not a garment has been reserved.

Come early and avoid the rush.

Sec the bfg ad on the Society page of this edition.
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